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Bmlystok Hebrews TRIAL bJt 
Avenging Massacre

NOVA SCOTIA WON 
RIFLE SHOOT MATCH FIRE IN USE

H-H-H-H-l-

Belief in Egypt That 
Touch Fire With

•i-H-H-I-M-I"

•H I frH-l-H-

Prince Edward Island Was Second and 

New Brunswick Third.
-I-M I I I-I-H-

Innocent ^Can 
ImpunityShooting Their Oppressors From Roofs of 

Houses and From Behind Fences and
Other Barriers.

London, June 18.—Lord Cromer’s
annual report on the finances, admin
istration and condition of Egypt and 
the Soudan has just been issued. As 
usual, it is full of interesting facts, 
dealing with every aspect of Egyptian 

Much that is curious and interesting 
regarding the customs ami conditions 
of the people of Egypt is to be found 
in the report. The «peninsula of Sinai 
which figures so prominently in Bible 
history, is one of the wildest portions 
of the Egyptian dominions. Amoog 
tlie Bedouin tribes winch inhabit it 
the system of taking blood money 
•mi hereditary “vendetta” is still in 
lull force.

WEALTH MADEHalifax, June 14.—Nova Scotia won 
the inter ■maritime rifle match shoot 
on. Bedford range today by fifteen 
points. The total scores were: Nova 
Scotia, 685; P. E. Island, 670; New 
Brunswick, 660. The day was not an 
ideal one far shooting, a heavy wind 
blowing across the range. There were 
a number of spectators present, some 
of them spending the day on the 
range, and great interest was mani
fested in the match. Sergt Crooks, 
1st C. A. of Halifax, made the high
est individual score. He not only 
made a bull's eye in his sighting 
•hots, but made the possible 33, mak
ing jtine successive bull’s eyes. Lieut. 
Creeman led the scoring with ninety- 
four points. Individual scores were:

FABMEH FATHER OF
FIFTY-TWO CHILDBEN OPINIONS CHANGE

another indication that forces outside 
were ix-sponsiblc for the tuiibmiks.

Bialystok, via Warsaw, .Tune 1.8.—In most certain to be the signal for an 
order to reWngv the viftims of the immediate and bloody struggle.

TTTe Conservative-Liberal newspaper 
u st<n>

Noted Anarchist Forsook Followers 
When Fortune Came.Marred Four Times ami Last Wife 

Never had Less than 
Triplets.

Jewish revolutionists hid-massacre. AN INDUSTRIAL CITY.to the effectden on tire roofs oi houses ami be- i Struna prints
hind fences and the draperies of w in- that Emperor \\ illiam has promises 1 “The wxirklnen in tin—city are skill-

,1 une 18.—The wife of a doxvs haw find the whole day long his support to Emperor Nicholas if vd artisans. There are nearly one
farmer named Szekelv, of Ilenczfulva, with revolvers and rilh-s at the gov- the Ru.-siau ruler adopts a linn pul- hundred woolh*n mills rn Bialystok,
Hungary, has just presented her hus- erirment buildings am! workmen and icy, but this rejrort is clearly trace : tame employing from 2,0<i0 to 3,000
band with quadruplets. peasants passing in the streets. One able to sources hostile to Germany | j;cr8,,ns. In addition tire re is an iron

According to the Fuggntelnvi Magy, hand which was hidden in a factory and which throughout the crisis have . xvorks and a couple <»f hut factories,
of Budapest, these bring tire total find on the station ami approaching tried to make it appear that William I
number of Szekvly’s children up to trains.

Baris, June In. By a curious turn 
of fortune's wheel, an avowed Anar
chist ami un enemy of property in 
any shape oi form hus become heir to 
considerable wealth.

The individual in question is a 
blacksmith named Churles Cruny. For 
months he has Ixvn living tbe life of 
a. vagrant in Paris. During a police 
raid about the Paris markets one 
morning lust xv-vk, Crunx x\< s cup 
turn!, with u number <>T suspicion 
characters, in his pockets were fourni 
thaxvings of ixintbs and formulas for 
the manufacture of explosives.

The news of the arrest of the black- 
mith-Anarchist was published in tbe

. , . provinces, and met the eve of a law-regtmvnts, four infantry regiments . , , , , ., „ ,, . . ver, who foi wwks had been s«ekinganti usualh a < os sack regnm-nt, is • * . ., " . ... , . , the wi>vi,-uiL<outs of < rimy, to tell himquartered there. I he sokhery w ould . . , . ,, . . , , ( ,• that a big fortune had W-en belie the ljest means at hand for stir- , , , . .. . ■ ..... , , . ... , queatbed him. Now that ( runy hasring up trouble if such a thing was *means, he is to be reJens*ir from pns-

‘‘All this go<-s to show that 
city was not one in which such mass
acres would be likely to occur from 
causes within. Jt is a fairly modern,

is the evil genius of Nicholas.
fifty-two, of ’ whom thirty-one #rms 
and seventeen daugliters survive.

Szekely has been four times married hundred 
and his present wife has never had Two hundred 
fewer than three ehiklren at a birth, wounchd in two hospitals of the city. 
On one occasion she had quintuplets.

Th* latest additions* to the, family nlK| troops 
have had to lie sent to the foundling 
home, tis there is no room in Szeke 
ly’s house for move thgn the forty- 
four children who live with their fn-

The exact number of victims is un
known, but it is estimated that a : 

persons have been 
persons are

BOSTON MAN WORRIED. AFTER REVENGE.
killed. ; clean city.

“Never before was there any trouble 
of the kind. The Hebrews arc in the 
majority and tin re was apparently no 
ill will against them existing there.'

“Four railroad lines meet in Bialy- 
a garrison of four cavalry

Alux Pudy, 7V Allen street, one of 
•y*nK the leading curtain manufacturers of 

has two brotlh is find other

“if a man kills another in time of
the report, “the rela-peuce, says 

lions of the murdered man, beginningNOVA SCOTIA. Boston,
Martial law has been proclaimed ! ,x.Juti\Vs in Bialystok. Of the massa- 

are arriving constantly. from the father to the fifth genera
tion, have the right to revenge or 
purdon against tbe receipt of blood 
money from the murderer or from his 
ucar relatives to the fifth generation.

“Should any one of the near rela
tions of the murdered man accept the 
blood money, all the other relations 
are obliged to accept, and revenge by 
shedding of blood becomes illegal.

Blood money, according to Sinai 
laws, is tixtd at fifty-one camels.

........ 31 31Creeman ...
Sergt. Crookes, .............  35
('apt. Bishop, ..............  30
l*te. Hays tad, „....,....... 30
Capt. G. H. Vroom, ... 28
Sergt. Barteaux, ...........  29 29
Lieut. ShafiTner, ............... 31
Sergt. Saunders, ...

le- said last evening.
“1 am greatly surprix si at tire re 

fit mi ‘ Bialystok, as 1 believed 
Rus-

28 CZAR “TEMPTING FATE.” !28 stok ami
that city would be the last in 
sia to be the scene of such barbarity.

28 1>. The As-St. Petersburg, dun?
is reliably informedsociatvd Press 

that Emperor Nicholas has definitely 
decided to declare a recess of Parlia
ment June 28, and his Majesty and 

will immediately

23
ther. The Mvbr.ws are greatly in the nuv 

jority there, 
such a dre-mlful state of affairs except 
dial it has been incited by the gov-

. 29 29
1 cannot account for

P. E. ISLAND. Minister Drowned While fbhitg
desired.

“I si-nt a telegram to one of my 
brothers rn Bialystok on Friday, but économie questions have alreadx. 
the telegram could not be fWivei>d. 1 dergone a radical change, 
shall have to wait now until I hear 

I have two brothers ■ and

the royal family
The Rev. W. M. Roger, pastor of thereafter leave on a cruise of the 

the Presbyterian mission at Baneroft. Finnish Fiords on boaixl the imperial 
Ont., was drowned in a small stream yttC|lt Standard, which is being fitted 

that place while fishing. His ullt for t|mt purpose, 
horse and buggy were found by two Such a decision 
of his parishioners without anyone in f„r it is exe< ut< d it will lie al-
charge, and, becoming alarmed for — 
the safety of the minister, they began 
an investigation which result til in the M
discovery of the body. The Kvv. Mr. • ^ my |1T„hl,.„, which «
Roger was 60 years old, and is sur- ^ confronts any Christian not # 
vived by a widow. ^ involved in the four woidR %

Q Rate, Religion. Sex and Sin. M I 
• Rex. A. N. Mat-snail.

28Capt. Shaw, .................. 31
... 29

says that his xiews of<m, aiiid Ik*32•Sergt. Laxvson, ...
G. K. Furthe, .................  32
Major Maiming, ...........  30 28
Sergt. Moore, ..............  27 32
Capt. Smith, .................. 31
Sergt. Crockett, ............. 27
Lieut. Beer.................. ... 27

eminent. , .
‘ rinrc an* two gymnasia or high 

schools supported by the city, 
tor girls and one for boys. J 
there is a commercial school in the 

are i»y no

25

Resides
ATONEMENT FOR MURDER.from 11ini.

other relatives tlrere. I fear for their
is ! safety.”

SO BIRDS ON WOMEN’S HATS23
The inhabitants 
ignorant, which, is to

27 seems to tempt
means man was of theIf the murdered

same tribe as the murderer, the latter
Sioux City, loxx-a, June 18.—Last 

* year's birds on the hats of last par
must lake to the woods. A State law or his mar relations, have to give a

girl in marriage to one of the mur
dered man’s relations. Mhen she bears

29

NEW BRUNSWICK. Trillüi Ü1LLS y.l INST
11CAW AND mm 4 against the practice of trimming

4 Man never knows what is go- 4 meu’s hats with bird's winçs or f<-a-
4 ing to be the result of a sin- 4 ,|lers w;|| go into effect July 1, ^
: Û îhe ,iS;.-KevWhAh X ♦ -hereafter any miliiner trimming hat,
▲ Mm,A,,.l| ♦ with fvntlu-rs or wings of game birds

+ will l>* punishfd with a heavy fine.
Millinvis all over the State have 

thrown up their hands in horror at 
this latest blow to the esthetic in 
dress. In I>s Moines an indignation j
mix-ting was held, at which it was de- the_testmg by fire of suspected erimi- 

the case of tbe hart Ifinl 
carried into the highest

. 30 28 

. 29 27 
. 30 29 
.. 29 29

♦Major Manning, ... .
Major Hart, ............
Capt. Forth, ............
Major McHobbie, ...
Major Wetmore, ........... 31 26
Capt. Arnold, ,....  ........ 27 33
(apt. Perky, ........
Cajitt Anderson,

and a child s4k* is fixv to go track to her 
tribe or to remain with her hurirand. 

In the latter case thé hltübund hakKN0S TAYLOR WAS FOUND NO 
G11LTY Oi THI (-BARGE of

STABDiNG WALLACE 
NORM N

to pay tlie usual doxvry, and to re
nt w the marriage*. Five camels may 
be substrtuttd for the girl.

Another strange custom in Sinai is

... 26 28 

... 23 30
♦eA. Beeler, .........

F. Bath, .........
R. M. Williams,

s————————g
At one time Nova Scotia Had quite 

a leajl iu tbe general result of these 
matches, but New Brunswick has 
gradually crawled upon them and 
they went into the contest today but 
one match behind the Nox'a Scotians.

The visiting marksmen were enter
tained fit dinner at the King Edxvard 
hotel and tonight were guests of the 
marksmen at the Academy ^.en Ro
selle Knott presented “When Knight
hood was in Flower.”

MORE FIGHTING IN
CENTRAL AMERICA

term of the Supreme 
j Court opened yesterday, Mr. .Justin* 

Russell presiding.* This living his lord- 
ship’s first visit 
his elevation to the bench, the occa
sion was taken advantage of by the 
memIr'rs of the bar to present the 
following address: :
To the lion. Mr. Justice Russell:

We, the sheriff and members of tiw- 
bar of the County of Annapolis avail 
on receives of this your lordship’s first 
visit to the county in your official 
capacity to congratulate you on your 
elevation to the supreme court bench.

We feel assured that your loidship 
xx-iir ever faithfully and efficiently dis
charge vJ.ie unci oils 
thereto, for 
high attainment as a 
scholar, so em-ir.eirtly fit you.

Your public curcvr as a représenta 
House of loin- 

reflected en dit not only 
has reflected credit not only 

this, your native province, but 
upon the entire 11 1
lordship’s instruction 
Dnlhousie has h-ft its beneficial im- 

tho.se members of the bar 
who have had the privilege of your 
lordship’s teachings at that seat of 
learning. We extend b> your loidship 
n hearty xxvlctmie and trust that you 
may long lie spared to 
high utaI important position you 
so ably fill.

The annual927 MANY VESSELS LOST 
ON NEWFOUNDLAND COAST

tided that 
should ^ •

-nais.
The judge places an iron pan in the

___________ fire until it is red hot. He then wipes
(Special despatch to the Monitor.) Hot RollS, it three times with his hand, and

Mexico City, June 20.—Revolution- . jrivts it to the accused to touch three
ists deny that Guatemala has won B TO W fi B VQSXQ» j times with his tongue. If marks of
any decisix-e victory as repfîhtvd in j burning are shown on the tongue tlie
the Panama despatch of Sunday. Baked BCflflS A SpCCÎfllty accused is pronounced guilty.
General Poledo is aljout eight leagues • _ “It is thought that if the accused
from Northern Guatcnn/do WriAory For Sale Saturday nights. jg guilty, his ttmgue dries up from 
waiting a favorable opportunity for ALSO fear of being discovered, and that it
a forward movement. It is stated vill be burned; but that if he is not
also that Pin«la at any time may JL C3 G C,__> B* G guilty the moisture on the tongue
emerge from the forests of Peten with prex'ents it from living burned. Two
his force ami make a dash for Ques- : experts sit with the jmlge to witness
nllmvgi where the president has a t1X|*< K, f firotytl S wh<,llnr thp ot ,ht' acrusrdlarge force. The garrison at Salvador "* * ' burned or not.

advices state that the g-overnmeirt 
will -declare an open war on uuate- 
intilo, in which case the disciplined 
army of that country will be placed | 
back of the revolution.

2ND LEAGUE SHOOT
to this town sintx*- courts.94H. W. Gann, .... 

L.^t'. Berry, .... 
B. M. Williams, 
F. L. Milner,
A. Beeler, .........
H. Rustin............
H. Lister............
Geo. I.ixon, .....
.1. I. Ftister........
F. Bath...............

Total ...........

91 Some of Them Went 
Down With All Hands.

Vfi Fen ret l That
93
87

(Sjiecial desjifttch to the Monitor.) 
-*t. Johns, Nfid., June 20.- Sexvrnl 

91 shipwrecks occurred during the rennt 
91 storms. The Cumonu, with forty.five 

fishermen, anti the Ocean Qu<xn, with 
thirty'll nlKiard, wx-ut ashore on the 

Wreckage from the

92
95
93

ON THE BRIDGETOWN RAfGE
Following are the results of the 

league shoots which have taken place 
recently on the local range.

1ST. LEAGUE SHOOT.

.. 926
The Shaffner cup shoot for junior North coast.

on Saturday schooner Dauntless has been found, it
sunk with nil

members will be held 
begirmmg at \1 o'clock shbrp, at 200,
500 ami 600 yards. All members will bawls. Two schooners

as no further no- drix’en seaward are not yet reported.
hnx'c btx-n lost.

duties inert lent 
which yt>ur lordship s 

jurist and
that sheis feared

which w«re
please take notice 
ticv «-ill be given. All are eligible for It is feared that they 

petition except the members of the
fieorge Dixon............
H. L. Dustin, .........
L. C. Berry.......
H. W. Cann........
J. I. Foster, ...
F. L. Milner, ...
H. Lister, .........

live to our federal SATURDAYleague teams. REMARKABLE GUINCMILNCE 
U A CIDENTAL DEATHS

mons has

ASK FOR MINAKD’S and take 
NO OTHER.

Dominion, and your 
as a lecturer in

* JEWISH MASSACRES CREATE 
HORROR THROUGHOUT RUSSIA.

(Special Despatch to the Monitor).
Geneva, June 20.—A woodman nam

ed Nigrctte, 
abox'e the village of 
Canton of Grezcns, Sxxrtzerland, the 
other day and was killed. Tlis grand- 
fathvr, father awl brother lost their 

1 fives rn the saimj xvay near the same 
spot.

1press upon
Ladies’ and Gents’ CLOTHS

CLEANED, REPAIRED <& PRESSED 

Chas Hearn, . Tai’or Repair Rooms
OVER COCHRANS SHOE STORE.

a precipicefill
(Special despatch to the Monitor.) 

St. Petersburg. June 20.—The mos- 
of Jexvs at Biagstok has shock

ed the countrv* and ndd«xl to the gen
eral excitement awl the revolution- 

a commission of the

Semla in the
athirn theI

sacre

Only one case was tried during yes
terday’s sitting, namely, the King 
Enos Taylor, xvho xvas charged with 
unlaxvfully wounding Wallace Not man 

Six witnesses were

ists, which 
•Lower House of Parliament was sent ,« 
to investigate. Strikes are reported 
at Kaluga, Krimentrims Valsk, L sh- j 

Vel i ke, but tlie sue- i

SALEPERSONAL

Blouses and Shirt 
Waist Suits

xvith a knife.Mrs. T. II. Bird, of Charlestoxx-n, 
Mass., is visiting her son, Thomas

ing, Yelikibut,
of th,- attempt to precipitate a THERE’S A CHANCE TO MAKE MONEY GIVEN TO

the taking ois lira evidence
lasting practically all day. A he jury

out but live minutes xvhen they general strike is by noBird.
Mrs. E^ fa. Smith, of Halifax, is the 

of Rev. W. A. and Mrs. Lan-

means as.
brought in n verdict of “not guilty. 
W. E. Roscoc and

EVERYBODY ONCE IN A LIFE TIMEsumed.

J, M. Geklcrt, 
is a guest at 
hotel.

Rev. E. E. England, of Lawrence- 
transferred to Ber-

F. L. Milner for
DEATH OF PROMINENT This is Your Chance.the court reporter, 

the Grand Central
the defence.

In the King 
found both

left over from last season THEATRICAL MAN.x*s. Lucaxv, true bills 
for rtx|fc and bur-were 

glary.
In the King vs. Wilson, a true bill

(Special despatch to the Monitor.)
Chicago, Til., June 20.—Frederick L. !

of the Bush : 
forty years old, j 

whose tongue xvas cut out last De
cember in order to check a- cancerous j 

growth, died yesterdav at his aid ; 
home in Doxvagi-ac, Mich., the opera- ! 
tion having failed to check the prog
ress of the disease.

f town, has been 
muda.

Miss Bessie Hall returned home on 
a three xxi-eks visit

PRICES WERE FROM 50c to $2.75. We've gathered together a let of good things in FANCY 
CHINA and PORCELAIN, which you need 
your table. We offer them during Saturday's Sale at 10c. 
each. On display in window. Come early and get first 
cho'ce.

! Hoxx-er, stage director 
Temple theatre,

fior rape.
In the King vs. 

thill for assault.
In the King vs. Pictou, no bill.
In the King vs. Orde, no bill.
The above was the full docket of 

criminal cases. Tlie civil cases were:
Kinney vs. Reed (referred to Harry 

Ruggh's)
Barnaby vs. Hearn (referred to Ed-

-

ow onSaturday after 
with frwnda in Digby county.

Mrs. J. H. Charlton and 
Hazel Chute, of 
guests of Mrs. L. H. Cohoon.

W. E. Roscoe, after the adjourn
ment of the court yesterday, 
to Kent ville in order to vote today. 
He will drive back this afternoon.

Anderson and W. A. Warren, 
who attended the Masonic Grand 
Lodge at Halifax, have returned 

! hiflne. The former xvas made a Dis- 
! trict Deputy .Grand Master.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Jordan, of Bos- 
! ton x\-ere guests of Mr, and Mrs. F.

. K. Fay from Saturday to Monday. 
. They xxere in San Francisco ht the 

time of the earthquake.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H* McAx-ity are m 

|. , -.-.1,1 New York this xveek. They will leax^e
doz Ladies’ Vests in S^veless, Short add
Loner Sleeves. Prices from IolmJ arrived hst Friday and

B airmd over Sunday. The major
both Friday and 

and thoroughly

DeVaney, a true

*yye 3,re going to clear them out at prices ranging
from 25c to $1.20,

Miss
Middleton, are the

1
l

OUR SPECIALS IN GROCERIES
100 doz. New Summer Hosiery in Black, White 

and Tans, (Plain and drop stitohed.) ALL 
PRIOBS.

Tea Rose Blend, per lb. 30c. On Saturday 
Starch, per lb. - »
Soda, “ “ - -
Jam, 1 lb. jar,
Canned String Beans, per can,
Naptha Soap, per cake,
Rolled Oats. 5 lb. package,
Blueberries, per can,

25cl)r.
Baby Always Well. 7

3CW Marshal’/’vk/ Darling, an action for “I haw nothing but good words to 
damages for assault—goes over to say for Baby’s Own Tablets," says 
the October term. _. Mrs. A. Dupms, of Comber, Oat., and

John lbtrdy, executor, vs. Simon she adds: Since I began usmg the
P Burrill, settled. Tablets my little boy has not had an

Another case in which tlie Union hour of sickness, and now at the age 
Bank of Halifax is concerned will be „f eight montais he weighs twettty- 
tnkoi up on Thursday evening to ac- three pound*. 1 feel safe now wrth 
commodate Harris, Henry -V Caban, Baby’s 0«-n Tab cts in the house for 
of Halifax, the bank’s solicitors. | 1 know that 1 have a medicine that

The court adjourned until Thursday «ill promptly cure all the minor ills 
at 10 o’clock. from which babies suffer. I would ad- pudge

vise all mothers and nurses to use 
Baby’s Own Tablets for their little 
ones.” These are strong words, hut- 
thousands of other mothers speak 
just as strongly in favor of this 
medicine. Sokl by all medicine dcal- 

by mail at 25 cents a box by 
addressing The Dr. Williams Medicine 
Co., Brockvilh.

gc

doz. New Lawn and Lustre Shirt Waists from 9C25 4C

60c to $2 00 22C

8c

40c. Chocolates per lb. on Saturday, 32o
Si 10cII

15c to 50c. went to the range 
Saturday afternoons 

' in joyed himself.
STRAWBERRIES ON SATURDAY

.About the last thing a 
learns in this life is that the 
other fellow has a right to 
think differently from him on 
ffie same subject and yet not 

fool— Rev. A. N. Mai-

mnn
rn, want everybody to see our stock of Sunshades, Neckwear, Cor-We want everybody Underskjrts and whitewear. 25cthe King vs. Enos 

was tried yesterday 
«ith jjxîiich John 

prosecutor, has ls.cn 
bis appointment to 

He was «-armly congratu- 
address to the jury,

BANANAS, any day, per dozenThe case of 
Taylor, xvhich

th«* first case
Irvin, tbe__crown 
connected 
the office.
fated on his

ers or
Ont.be a

|hall.& SOINHN LOCKETT KEEP MINAKD’S LINIMENT IN
J
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ttea* The Kind Y u Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

«uni has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

r-
A y

Rinlystok, Russia, Juno 15.—A Jew
ish -anarchist throw n bomb among 
the Corpus-Christi procession which 
w«us in progress here ami killed or 
wounded ninny persons. In cotise- 
quctice tlu* Christians attacked and 
massacred the Jews ami demolished 
their shops. Ilumlnds of persons wore 
killed or wounded.

%'■ <»nUfa < npltres Industry

fTiosts Engl ami's Trade in Butter, | 
C heeso and Lard from U. S.

-
London, June 16.—The business .of 

supplying (iront Britain with farm 
products, which for many years was 
entirely m American hands, has been 
captured almost completely by the 
agriculturists of the Dominion.

“Not so Itmg ago,” sard <me of the 
Canadian officials, “the bulk of the 
butter, cheese and lard ship|xd to 
England came from the Vnited States 
Recently, however, this trade has 
passed to Canada.”

“And the reason?”
“Well, the chief Canadian steam

ship line has equipped its ships with 
special facilities for carrying these 
jHTishable goods.

“American fanners, in fact, have a 
serious grievance against the Ameri
can shipping lines.”

X,
\ •

London, .1 une 15.—A paragraph in What is CASTOR IAIt is not the price you pey for a furnace that makes it cheap 

to expensive, but the fuel it afterwards consumes.

A common furnace may cost you $5 or $10 less than a 

" Sunshine,” but if it eats this up tho first winter in extra fuel, 

what do you gain? Nothing, but all the annoyance and extra 

work that go with a poor furnace.

The “ Sunshine ” is in use from Halifax to Vancouver, 

and we have hundreds of testimonials from pleased users.

Sold by enterprising dealers everywhere. Booklet free.

tlh: fiuuncinl News says an attempt is 
to be made by an Italian syndicate 
to* found London, June 15.—On behalf of the 

Free Importation of Canadian Cattle 
Association, l\ L. Cray has written 
to the premier and other ministers 
dc Taring that the removal of the 
esnilvargo is imperative to the health 
of the people, in view of the revolt
ing ;«• vela lions <»f conditions in the 
Chicago stock yards.

Castorla is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

flon Vancouver Island an
Italian agricultural colony for the 
purpose of vine culture ntwl fruit 
farming, mulberry growing and silk
worm breeding.

Ottawa, June 15. A ease that re
sembles in some respect the Martin
eau case <>f thr«v years ago has come 
to light in the Marine and Fisheries 
Department. Three cheques for sixty 
dollars each, drawn bn May ‘23, arc 
declared to lie forgeries, and the po
lice a iv now on the lookout for 
Thomas Corcoran, one of the depart
mental messengers, in whose favor 
they are drawn. The cheques were 
paid by local banks.

London, June 15.—The Canadian 
Associated Press understands that the 
scheme for the estnblidmivnt of a 
floating exhibition of British manu
factures, mooted two years ago, has 
been remodelled ami reconstructed. 
Provided the steamer sails early in 
the. autumn, the first call w ill be 
inatie at Canadian ports.

GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS
yy Bears the Signature of

Marietta, Ohio,. June 15.—A south
bound passenger train on the Penn
sylvania Railway, jumped the track 
at Elba, while going forty miles an 
hour. The locomotive, baggage car 
and tender went over an embankment 
and tjie rest, of the train ran on the 
edge of tin* bank. Engineer Vaughan 
was seriously scaklvd and fireman 
Shackles was internally injured and 
may die. The smoking ear, containing 
sixty passengers was overturned, but 
no one was seriously injund. An in
vestigation shows that a spike had 
lieen driven between two rails.

MXIaryè !

"'W hat. are you writing about, Haw
ley?”

“A story. I’m going in for fiction.” j
“Really! -For a magazine?’’
“No; for my tailor. He wants his 

money, and I'm telling him I'll send 
him a eheque next week.”

LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER, 
8T. JOHN, HAMILTON. .

4 âX The Kind You Have Always BoughtBRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY COMPANY, Agents, Bridgetown, N. S.

In Use For Over 30 Years.â She (still blushing)—Am 1 the first 
girl you ever kissed. John?

He—Well, no, darling, but you 
the last.

She—Am I really? Oh, John, it i
makes me so happy to think that.

new vomt urr.TH Ç CENTAUA COMPANY. TT MUI

iC K Mi
MINAUD’S LiM.MKXl’ 1VMBER- 

MAN’S FRIEND.» PAGE FENCES?

mm LIVING VS. MAKING A LIVING><< 4 Y€$i Sold and Erected by
Henry A. Oaks, New' Albany. 
J. H. Charlton, Springfield. 
Samuel Sanders, Round Billl. 
Alda in C Chute, Clements vale. 
L. B. Dodge, Spa Springs.

s W. E. Armstrong, Granville Fttfry. 
W. V. Spurr, Deep Brook.
W. S. Fraser, Granville Centre.
F. B. Bishop, Lawrencetown.

I F. A. Chipman, Annapolis Royal.

(By Rev. Thomas B. Gregory.)%
m

imm To be so busy “making n living” ns f«»r sleep, ami eight hours for re soon we will !*• laboring to live.
Emancipated from his dray-horse 

existence the man of th* (mure is go
ing to enjoy himself. His life will be 
to him a joy, something to be proud 
tif,something to be thankful for.

Instead of sjiemling all of his en
ergies trying to keep “foul and body 
together,” the coming man will find 
time in which to.let his soul rejoice 
ami I** glad.

•A* ! to have no time left in which to live creation ami personal improvement.
In this sign we conquer! Fight 

hours a day is long enough for any 
of the human being to toil; for it should lie 

renicmU n-d that toil is for life, not 
be life for toil.

Page Wire Fence Co. .umiM, 57 snguc sr.,suohn,N.Bis surely to In- in a -most deplorable 
condition.

Whatever else may lie said 
modern civilized man, and the Ameri
can above all others, it cannot 
said of him that he. leads an imlol-

0

miernaiionai Exhibition
Eight hours for work ami eight for 

sleep will have eight hours for living 
for happiitess—happiness fur the eye, 

lire ear, the mind beauty of field ami 
gfrhlwy; music, books, the thoughts 
and inspirations of the choice spirits i 
of all tire age*.

“Both of my grandparents on my 
mother's side were nonagenarians,” 
sakl Mrs. Ohlcastle.

“Really'?” replied her hostess. “My 
folk were all Baptist, but Josinh 
comes from a Methodist family!”

“Halloa, old châp, I Lear you’ve 
lost your job?”

Well^JL-woukln’t put it like that 
^but the firm h?Ts been foolish 

enough to sever its connection with

“This /log, madam, would l>c cheap ‘‘nt 
at twenty pounds.”

“J would take him, but I 
my husband might object.”

‘'Mntlnm, you eim p t m.olE.r lius- 
Imnil much cnxli-r than n dog like hurry and

hand—ami

ST. JOHN, IN. B.Un the other hand, the American, 
afraid especially in the oifriex. is far too 

busy for his own good.
The storm and stress, and the SEPT. 1st to 8th. 1906 *What Women Snffeiworry, are seen on every 

its effects are painfully f
For space and privi eges kindly communicate 

at once with

that.” Are these thing* of no consequence? j At All Ages They Nwd. the Rich, Red
Blotxl That Dr. Williams’ Dink 

Dills Actually Make.
visible in more ways than one.

In the
something lie the migh ty vart ices of modern indus-

tlior-

(’haracter, manhood, intellectual ex. ! 
ultation, the per<*ep-ti«m and enjoy- |

Onu _dny four-yrar-ohl Fml cHnib.xl 
upon a chair to reach 
wanted.

“You must

great business centres, in

À woman needs medicine more than 
a man. Her organism is 
plex, hvr system more delicate, 
health is disturbed regularly in the 
course of nature. If anything happen b 
t«> interfere with that natural 
she guvs
iug. In fact the health of every func
tion and the health of > 
in a woman0s li/e depend 
richness and regularity of her Lrlooo 
supply. I hut is the simple scientific 
reason why Dr. Williams 1’ink Dills 
are worth their weight in gold to 
women of all ages from early girl
hood up--they actually make the rich 
red blood all women m-ed.

Mrs. Fjdwin Ward, Brooksdnle, Ont. 
“For

ment of natural ami moral licauty, 
the joy «*f thinking, of loving and of 
hoping6— is all this lit for nothing but 
to be thrown among the rubbish?

Let it lie clearly understood that 
those arc the things that make for 
life y that constitute all that i* worth 
having in this world.

trial competition, humanity is 
not get on that chair oitghlv tired out ami exhausted, 

with your fra-t, dear,” said his moth C. J. Milligan, Manager
St John, N. B\ -

An Accident Policy

more cum-
Her

To the question: “I* life worth liv 
ing?” the overwhelming majority of 
the toiling millions would, if sincere, 

he lie obliged to answer “No!”
With lightning-like "rapidity they 

would reply that,life was a burden to 
them, a thing that has for them few 

H attractions, but many tribulations.

P. O. Box 411Her Father—You are going to mar
ry that insignificant little cad, Percy 
Millyuns! Why you once surd you 
would never marry a man less that 
six feet high.

Edith—Oh, 1 know, papa; but t de
cided to take off twenty per cent, for

MMay I ask * what is going cm in 
the village?” inquired the observant 
stranger.

“We’re celebrating the birthday of 
the oldest inhabitant, sir,” replied the 
native. “She’s 101 today, sir.”

me, pray, who is that 
little man with the dreadfully sad 
countenance who walks by the old 
lady's side?”

“That's her son-in-law, sir. He’s 
been 'Keeping up her life insurance for 
the last thirty years.”

course
through unspeakable ;suffer-Fred looked down nt ‘his feet, « vi 

dently puzzled. “Why, mamma,” 
sard, “I can’t take ’em off.” i every inomen i 

upon the
Mr. Sharp, the provision dealer— 

"ho, by the way, is lvparded as 
smart business man—looked distinctly 
annoyed. Glaring savagely 
Henry, the

ABSOLUTELY WITHOUT CLASSIFICATION

Costs LESS than any Policy in Canada.
Kvcry kind <>f accident covered. Xo limitations.
No negativing conditions. An up-to-date, clear cut, 
plain accident contract that insmes you.
No matter how you get hurt you get paid.

Costs $5.00 per year and pays $5 00 per week if disabled
One price to all irrespective of occupation

To know these thing» i» to lore; 
ami not to know them i* to be dead 
—dead a» the deadest thing on earth.

It is blasphemy upon us that w« 
should be *0 busv “making^ living” 
that we have no tim? left in which to 
live. j

If there is anywhere an “unpardon 
able sin” it is this slavery cif man to 
commercialism; this degradation. of 
human' nature, this boycott of hu
man nature’s highest and holiest pos
sibilities.

Merchandise is a great thing, but 
manhood is a greater, and it is about 
time that this manhood had received 
some slight recognition at our hands.

'Hint the recognition is coming is 
one of the most glorious signs of the 
time. Humanity is arousing itself! 
After the slumber of ages its eyes are 
being opened to the fact tha-t there

In the great storm centres of our 
nt modern activities life is a ceaseless 

round of struggle and worry.
There is n<> time for pleasure. There 

is no time for self-improvement. There

across
new assistant, he said, 

sternly: “Como here, sir!”
Henry come.
“That lady who has just went out— 

didn’t I hear 
eggs?”

years 1 suffered fromsays:
those ailments that make the lives oi 
so many of my sex miserable. 1 would 
take weak spells and become 
oils that 1 could not go about. M\ 
stomach was out of order, and 1 fie 
quently vomited the food I took. 
Headaches and backaches afflicted im 
nearly all the time. Then 1 took a 
severe cokl which settled on my lungs 
and a went *to a hosjiital for treat
ment . 1 had the best of care, but tbc- 
dociors gave me little hope of 
cry. My face and limbs became swol 
len and my system racknl with 1 
harsh dry cough. As the doctors dit. 
not look hoiH’fully upon my case 1 
decided to try Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Dills. By the time 1 had taken half a 
dozen boxes there was a great cnnngr 
for the better. I still continued to 
take the pills until 1 had used thir
teen boxes, and 
perfect health, 
in. saying that I believe Dr. Williams’ 
Dink Pills saved in y life.”

Dr. Williams’ Dink Dills cured Mrs. 
Ward by actually making the new 
blotxl her system needed. That is al. 
Dr. Williams’ Dink Pills do, but the> 
do it well. They don’t act on th< 
bowels. They don’t bother with men 
symptoms. Tliey go straight to the 
root of the trouble in the blood 
That is why they cure all blood am 
nerve troubles like anaemia, femalt 
irregularities, indigestion, rheuma
tism, headaches and backaches, scia 
tica, nervous prostration ami St 
Vitus dance. Substitutes and imita 
tions won't cure, purging medicine!- 
only make you >yorse, therefore you 
must get the genuine pills with the 
full name “Dr. Williams’ Pink Dills 
for Pale People” on the WTap|>er 
nrouml every box. Sold by all medi
cine dialers or by mail at 50 cents a 
Ixix or six boxes for <2.50 from The 
Dr. Williams’ Mvdicine Co.. Brock- 
ville, Ont.

.8 no time for the projier enjoyment 
of the life that G ml has given us.

Every hour and minute, except . the 
time that is . devoted to sleep, is 
spei in toil; toil often times under 
conditions which are anything but 
conducive to health and cheerfulness.

Early in the morning the twentieth 
century slave rises from his bed, 
swallows his break fast as though he

lier ask for fresh-laid
so nerv

“Yes, sir,” Henry answered. 
“And you- said we hadn’t any.” 
‘ Y’yes, sir; that is quite true." 
"True, you jueeins, you! Didn’t

“And tell

Th s is the latest idea in Accident Insurance, and is issued for the first time by the

CANADIAN CASUALTY AND BOILER INSURANCE CO.
VV. D. LOCKETT, Agent, Bridgetown, N. S.

see me lay those eggs myself on the 
ten minutes ago?counter 

truthful scoundrel! Take a month’s 
notice.to quit, and, mind you, don’t 
look to me for a reference. We must 
have no prevarication in this estab
lishment.”

DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY

NEW INDUSTRY.going to catch a train, and be
fore the sleep is fairly out of hie 
eyes hustles away to his work.

Arriving at the place of work, he 
throws

Guest (suspiciously eyeing the flat
tened pillows and the crumpled sheets]! 
—Look here, landlord, this bed has 
been slept in!

Landlord (triumphantly) — That’s 
what it’s for!

Makiig Milk Ponder-Recent Factor 
In Dairy Baslneaa.

Important changes in the dairy busi
ness may be brought about by the ex
tension of the new process of making 
milk powder. In brief, the method Is 
to pass the milk over hot rollers, from 
which it is scraped as a thin dry sheet, 
then sifted into powder and put up in 
cans, bags or boxes. The method is 
adapted to skim milk or whole milk, 
and also, it is claimed, to eggs. Sev
eral hundred of the machines for this 
purpose have been set In operation in 
various parts of Europe and America. 
Probably there is no reason to expect 
that the growth of this industry will 
interfere much with the shipment of 
fresh milk. More likely it will be an 
entirely new source of income in the 
1niry business.

The manufacture of skim milk into 
powder would furnish a good market for 
the sk im milk byproduct of large cream
eries, and the use of whole milk would 
be practical In sections where milk can 
be produced cheaply and abundantly 
and where there is no other market at 
present. Both milk and skim mirk 
would have to be sold at low prices to 
make the'Industry profitable, as the 
cost of machines and their operation 
would make the product quite expen 
alve. The powder has about sever 
times the strength of milk and has tc 
be diluted with that proportion of wa
ter to equal ordinary milk of average 
quality.

Milk powder might be manufactured 
for provision on shipboard. In tropical 
countries and wherever a compact 
long keeping product is necessary. Ir 
parta of Europe it is used quite ex ten 
lively by bakers and confectioners as 
a cheap form of milk. In some cities 

.of Europe the milk powder Is used for 
feeding infants.—American Cultivator.

'W
—AND—

off his coat, rolls up his 
hia brow, grits bis

Patience— That long-hairod 
with tho diamonds, at the piano, I sleeves, knits

teeth, awl, like a gladiator, pitches
Steamship Lines

St. John via Dlgby 

Boston via Yarmouth.

“Land of Evangeline” Route
On a ltd after JUNE 1st, 1906, the

3;-<»«,eiup «mu 1 rau* duv.m „i ,ui«
ailtvay will l,y &s follow* fScndav ex- 

Hptedb—

r^jjnt VÜI Arrive at tir tieet wn
. 12 II « m ^
. 2 .14 I' M

4 60 f .m
7.35 .as

arc yo values like liftman values, an#! 
that huimÆ life is after all, the rich-just heard started life 

musician.
Patrice—Well he’s {hat yet.

as a poor I am now enjoying 
1 have no hesitationest thing in the world.

Not mere human existence, but hu
man life—the mind, the affections, the 
spiritual instincts, reaching out and 
bringing in unto themed vos a rich 
harvest of thought, of love and of 
hope !

Heretofore, with few exceptions, we 
have had dwarfs; before the twentieth 
century passes we will begin to have

Heretofore we have lived to labor;

into his day’s task.
At noon a few

him in which to bolt his cokl lunch,
and that being disposed of he goes
txack to his treadmill, there to remain 
until the sun is well An toward the

“Now, boys,” said a Sunday school 
teacher, addressing the juvenile class, 
“can either of you tell me anything 
about Good Friday?”

“Yes, ma'am, I can,” replied the 
boy at the foot of the class. “He was 
the fellow that done the housework 
for Robmson Crusoe 1”

minutes arc given

Fellow Passenger-Pardon 
necktie has been sticking out for 
time. I refrained from telling 
sooner because those 
seemed so much amused.

F armer—Th a n k ce; 
that lamp has been droppin' on that 
light overcoat o.’ yourn for the last 
ten minutes, but everyone seemed so 
tickled that I hated to spoil the fun.

He- Before you married 
used to say there wasn’t another 
like me in the world.

She—Yea; and now I shouldn't Tike 
to think there was. .

me; your 
some ; 
you 

young ladies
western horizon.

When the day’s toil is over hean’ the oil from
jumps out ol his overalls, throws on 
his ^oat,
and scramble* away home agttin.

Reaching the place he calls his 
home, he washes up, if not too tired, 

me you «wallows some more food, smokea hia

catches up his dinner pailCustomer (after ten minutes’ chew
ing in vain)—Waiter, what’s this?

Waiter—Beef, sir.
Customer—Well, I’m blowvd! I’ve 

li-eard of the iron horse ami the braz
en calf, but I never came across the 
imliantifl)3er cow before.”

Mr. Wholesale—Your former employ
er tells me you were the quickest 
bookkeeper in the place.

Young Applicant. (dubiously)—Does

Express from Halifax.... 
Express from Yarmouth. 
A000m. from Richmond.. 
Acoem. from Annapolis..

man pipe and goes to l>ed.
The man, may lie, has a family, a 

wife and liltle ones that he loves, 
but he is too tired to pay much at
tention to them, and before he real
izes it he is dozing.

Midland Division*
Trains of I he Midland Division leave W ir»d 

40r daily, (except frui d«\ ) Jur T ru 
P Hiid from Ti mo ’or 

a.Hi. and 3 3d p Hi., connecting 
. t' e 1 •lerculonia! Kailwaj, and

.7 Windsor with <•»press trains to and from 
Halifax and Yarmouth.

Boston and Yarmouth Servies
S. S. PRINCE GEORGE.

far the d «.*•. •«»•! uuniyi .--i earner plying 
of Boet. 1. leaves Y aim vtli. N.8.. \Vcd 

teaday & K •wd-o imnirdbih ly on * nival of 
xpreee »r n .m Halifax, an i- mg in Boston *
.ex: .no» itcrur-ing leave Long Wharf, k
tost on. TucbJ jy an.» TM Hy h( •> p n) %

TÏÀ)
VVli. 
at Tru

nd■vit
Sore Muscles

A
By and by Sunday comes, and onProminent athletes throughout the 

country find that the best treatment that dat he gi-ts a little rest. For just 
for sore muscles after severe exercise n few hours the burden is lifted from 
or hard work of any kind, is a hot 

which opens the 
porcs.This should immediately be fol
lowed with an application of Cham- spell.
berlain’s Pain Balm vigorously rub- But Monday morning will not wait; 
bed into the skm. " This liniment
moves all stiffness and soreness and ....
has become a favorite rub down, as f,,te ami the raP,d,V of 
it acts promptly and keeps the mus- aml "the poor slave must begin an
cles in excellent condition. For sale other week of toil.
by S. N. Weare.

he? zMr. Wholesale—Yes. He says you 
coukl throw the books in the safe, 
lock up, and get ready to go home 
in just one minute tind ten seconds.”

“Of course, in the theatrical profes
sion it doesn't matter how often lov
ers quarrel.”

“Why so?”
“Because they make up every night, 

and twice on matinee days.”

Z ■>y
utTeacher—And why are you so late 

Tommy?
Tommy—If you please, teacher, i 

mother’s washing day; she lost tht 
lid off the copper, so 1 have been sit
ting on the top to keep the steam m.

Forhis soul and he is a free man.bath at bed time, just a few hours he has a breathing it ii

Most housewives judge the purity 
of a flour by its whiteness. White 
somehow signifies jxirity. But while 
pure flours arc always white, white 
flours are not always pure.

8T. JOH« and DICETV.
ROYAL MAIL S.S PRINCE RUPERT 

Daily service (Sunday excepted.)

it comes around with the precision of
A milkman, while serving a custom 

er the other morning, was asked if 
he could guarantee the milk was pure.

“Oh, yes,” lie replied. “It has been 
paralyzed by the pu-blic anarchist.”

How to Brisk Up a Cold

It may be a surprise to many t< 
learn that a severe cold can be com 
pletely broken up in one or two days’ 
t'me. To do this,, however, promp" 
action is necessary. The first symp 
toms of a cold are a dry, loud cough, 
a profuse watery discharge from the 
nose, and a thin, white coating on 

When Chamberlain’t 
cough remedy is taken every hour or. 
the first appearance of these symp 
toms, it counteracts the effect ot the 
cold and restores the system to a 
healthy condition within a day 01 
two. For sale by S. N. Wtare.

Royal Household Floor .eaves 8t. John 
vrrivee in Digby..

7 45 n 
10.45

Dsgby same day af-er airlv si 
express train from Halifax.

And so it goes on, until death—the 
“beggar’s nurse and Ceasar’s”—steps 
in -and sets tire prisoner free.

And this is life—the life of the 
, average American citizen—the life of 

the great, majority of men who have 
built up thé splendid wealth of this 
great country of ours!

It seems like a “nightmare and hid
eous dream”—-but .it is more than

J tha-t, it is a shameful reality, a fact 
j that is enough to disgrace the age in 
i which we live.
! The remedy for this barbarous con- 
1 dition of things is the universal ap- 
lication of the eight-hour rule.

Eight hours for work, eight hours

is the whitest flour that is milled. 
It is also the purest. You may think 
the flour you are using is about as 
white as flour can be. Yet if you 
place it besidé Royal Household 
Flour it will look yellow by com
parison. Ask your grocer for Royal 
Household, and make sure that he 
understands that you mean it.

fir *****££"
AHT^j^L

t S.S. Prinoc Albert makes daily trips 
between Kingsport and Darrsboro. -

Trains and Steamers 
Standard Time.

are run on AtlanticGive us to awaKe wuu sinues; give 
us to labor smiling. As the sun bright 
•na the world, so let our loving kind- 
wee make bright this bouse of our 
habitation.

P. GIFKINS,
Gen’l Manager, 

K«nf vill«. > S1
Ogilvie Floor Mills Co., lid.

Montreal. the tongue. Myer—I wonder why Browne added 
the “e” to his name after inheriting 
a fortune?

Gyer—-He probably figured out to 
ris own satisfaction that rich people 
ire entitled to more ease than poor 

people.

Oely as a Last Resource.
Luck is a good enough thing to trust 

to after you've done everything else to 
Invite success.

“Ogilvie’s Book for a Cook,” con
tains 130 pages of excellent recipes, 
some never published before. Your 
grocer can ten yoü how to get it FREE.
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CANADA’S NEW RIFLEI THE FARM 1 very many men wno nave not this ta- 
clllty, and who are heavily handicapped, 

, and the aperture eight would be a 
IT WILL SOON BE READY FOR great boon to them and to men with a

tendency to short sight.
Ahead of the British.

A FREE TRIP:i!: I

•H-H GENERAL DISTRIBUTION.

VALVARLK POINTS IN MARKET
ING HONEY.

the whole country TO THE:There are several in Probably other suggestions will be
why this is esiiecially desir- mines, or should determine, the price, Military Expert of the Vancouver 1 ma<*e an<* some men no* |

mth«>r ihHti thft nniomvt in h.iv yinolt* 7 ^ wait a little and get the very latestE.rst, there ,s more rather than the amount m any ,tnKle N.w.-Adv.rti..r Talk, of th. Point. ldeBSi but „ Buch
nil but the wiv locality. faking the country as a 

whole, last season, the crop was the

to the customer.
misons
able for honey, 
or less drip from 
finest sections. The cartons keep this 
from tire grocer's shelves, counter' or 
show ease. I know a number of gro
cers who in the past have refused to 
handle honey at all, because 
which bad btvn offered them had no 
cartons ami was apt to leak all over 
the shelves. In addition to this, car
tons prevent the dust from collecting 
on the combs, ami in warm weather,

*
jt DOMINION EXHIBITION ,*men had their way 

of th. Rail Rifle, th. New National very little would be done In the world.
The Ross rifle Is the latest up-to-datsi 
rifle, and In many respects Is away 

j With the Lee-Enfield—It Is One and ahead of the British ampy short rifle, 
’ ■ Quarter Pound. Lighter. which hag raised such commotion that

manufacture has ceased. The United 
States army rifle, 1803, seems doomed 
also, In Its present sawed-off ferny. It 
Is to be sincerely hoped that actual 
tests with the Ross rifle will bear out 
the good opinion formed from its ap
pearance and handiness, that the bar
rel is made of a high-grade steel that 
will last long and maintain accurate 
shooting, and Anally that the shorten
ing of the barrel, even only two loches, 
will not Impair its shooting qualities 
at long ranges.

An item of prime importance in the 
preparation of honey for market is to 
«•lean the sections. Many farmers who 
usually have less time to tie vote to 
the bees aixl tin* product of the hive, 
deliver the sections to the grocer just

* Weapon — A Striking Comparisonwhile in Vermont,smallest in years, 
it was average.

Let me suggest that every rp»K MANAGEMENT UT THE WEEKLY MONITOR bps 
1 decided to offer u free trip to the Dominion Exhibition to

be held in Halifax from September 22nd to October 5th. 
By a f«ee trip we mean that we will pay nil expenses—, 
board, lodging, entumee fee'., railway fares, etc., from 

the time you leave home until you return, to the person 
who secures us the largest number of cash in advance 

.subscribers at $1.00 each from now until tin* 18th of September. 
Besides this-free offer we will allow a liberal c.mmission on all 
new sdbscribere sent us.

This offer will be confined solely to those who work on a 
•commission basis. Every subscriber should try fur .this free offer. 

If you fail you will lose nothing as we will give you commission 
anyway. The commission alone will pay you for any work you 
do for ns. The free trip is entirely free and -it our exj ense ; you 
cannot lose anything by trying tor it.

Write tis .*»v particulars as to commission, etc".

person
interested in the production- of honey, ,
who mrds this article, write (lie edi- j now being turned out at the factory 
tor of this department, about the 1 jn Quebec, and will soon be Issued to 
middle of July, giving him an idea 1 the permanent corps. In all probability 
of the local crop. Elate whether it is the city corps will receive the first con

signment, and then follows the rural 
regiments.

1 the Mark II., and differs slightly from 
45 pounds of comb or 75 pounds of | Mark I. In the bolt action. The same 
extracted honey from a good swarm. ^sights will be used for both pattern».

•Lieut. James Sclater received a Ross 
rifle, Mark II., recently, says The Van
couver News-Advertiser, and It has

The new arm for the Canadian militiathat
«ns they came from the hive.

them in the originaleven present 
clamp. Now it takes not more than 

clean the propolisone minute to 
from a box of honey and with a little 

it can be -done in much

average, above, or below. '1 ne aver This weapon Is known as
age yield in most sections is aboutthe flies, as well. The cost of cartons 

is v?ry small and they can be obtain
ed in small lots with one’s name and
adiln-ss on tlnin. It file hon-v Is what Give a pwrnl idea of the number of
it should lie. theii value ae an adver- , swnrms in the vicinity anil the prob-
tisement will pay many times their able amount of honey that will be been very closely Inspected by a num- ________

! produced. These reports, together ber of rifle shots, who all admire Its . .. . . .
w ith information from other sources, Improvements, and lnvarlsbly add What Hurts Our Pnd. When Crlt.e.em

. 111 if It only shoots as well as It looks it
lodge of prices. Tin* honey market is j will give an i<k*n of what the local will be a great rifle.*'

In less the different grades broken from lack of such knowledge | prices should be. whether above or No official descrlpUon ha» jet ap- 
u 1 .1 r.ftnm.r ihnn from anv other cause b»»low the average. A careful observ- peared, and It Is difficult to describe

are cased by themselves, the puce ob- often» r than from a . on paper all the various parts of the
tained must necessarily be that of the Quantity is a strong factor in making ance of the above suggestions will rlfle wlthout uslng technical terms
uoorest gri de Another matter of im- prices. The small producer is apt to make a g»eat difference *1 the value which are not thoroughly understood
1 * * ,* . rr, , I i.„ i„j mnnx. wnVR ns to the of one’s own honev crop; indeed, by those who are not rifle shots. Per-portanoe i« that o cartons The ten- “ *n. ànd ! many times i, will make .he diffemnee haps a comparison with the Lee-En-
denev is, to sell all articles in in- ! quantity ot hone> in me iouui.j 1 • field will give a better Idea of the Ross
dividual packages ready for delivery the resulting prices. The amount of_betwcen_niofit_n»^l --------------- —«■ than a description with “metes and

-----—----------- -------------—— ~ bounds.”

experience, 
less time.
pounds; it will take you only a little 

three hours to clean it and the

Sunpose you have *200

over
difference in the price "ill more than 

the time spent, to say nothing
LITERARY CANADA. m; repay

of the satisfaction in having a nearer
Last but not least, comes a know-article. e

With regard to grading, little need 
be sard.

mHits Us.
Those who resent the criticism of 

Mme. Bernhardt and Sir Gilbert Par
ker, are right In asserting that Can
ada has her writers, her muflçlans, her 
artists, her men of science, says The 
Montreal Standard. The slightest re
flection, the slightest knowledge of 
facts, shows that In every nation there 
is a remnant, a saving few who devote ~ 
themselves to the things of the Intel- T 
lect and the Imagination. These the na- ^ 
tlon Is proud to count as Its represen- 4 

In the first place the new rifle weighs tative men. Go to Finland, Bosnia, or 
only right pounds, one and one-quarter Argentina, and you will find this true.

This Is obtained by Ah, but our Canadians do not tafce first ♦

m
THE WEEKLY MONITOR.

Lighter Than the Lee-Enfield.tnrough the cohweroea wmouw, mc*- 
the withered features of the

To Bo Rigidly Enforced end Land ^ld^an^^ the ^rose
Sharks to Be Put Out of Business way to the nostrils of the •‘devil,” these

messengers from the great glad world 
without brought only a sigh at the pri
vations of the strenuous life. But help 
comes often from an unexpected quar
ter, and what the limitations of the la
boring world • denied was provided by 
the courts of law.—Edmonton Bulletin.

THE HOMESTEAD LAW. BRIDGETOWN, N. STHE 'PROFIT IN NOMA SCOTIA 
SHEEP.

ered on

pounds lighter.
hollowing out the woodwork in the rank; they are not known to the world, 
stock and less metal in the barrel to- and that hurts our pride. J

It Is two Inches The nativlst literary movement In ^ 
Canada In the last twenty years pre- 4^

sheep raising in Nova Scotia ♦“Is
profitable?" is a cpiestion that is
much agitating the minds of the The extraordinary influx of settler! 
oeneral publie that tve have secured a Into the Northwest which has taken 
2e p ' ,m place during the last three years has
few general facts to give remh r; a subjected the homestead regulations to 
opportunity to judge for themselves. a severe test and has demonstrated that 

the major- they are not suitable to present condi
tions. When there was little or no emi
gration to that country the land had 
scarcely any value. It did not mattei 
that the soil was the beat In the world 

At that time the conditions 1 and was capable of yielding enormous 
crops. People did not come and the 
land oould be had for a mere song. Un- 

what they are at the present tune. <jer 8UCh circumstances the homestead 
Nat to with the market, however. A regulations were easily carried out and 
class of lu.irbs that sold at *1.50 In , there was no difficulty about their en- 

. . ,= n. , forcement. No incentive to fraud ex-
those former -days, two 3eu k I isted, and If such occurred It was speed

ing at $2.00. The same 
last year and at the

—New Regulations.

*îc jDo You Want To Go ? dtwards the muzzle.
shorter, but this Is a questionable im
provement, and results will be awaked sents distinct features and outlines to A
with some anxiety. The sights are the observer who has noted the facts. w
aibout the same distance apart, there- Verse came first, and then prose fiction, j, 
fore the back sight is a little nearer Lampman and Parker leading the two

The rifling differs from any divisions. The output, In bulk and var-Some ten years ago or so 
ity of farms of this province had 
their little flocks of sheep and they 

considered profitable to their

the eye.
other rifle In the number of grooves, lety, Is worthy of attention; and greater 
having only four, but they are wider things are yet to come. The books In 
than the lands and have a right hoist question could have been written only j 
Instead of left as In the Lee-Enfleld. by Canadians. Generally, outside recog- 
the rate of twist being the same, viz., 1 nitlon gave our writers their place, and j

extra-Canadian markets gave them a !
The lead Is a severe one, the lands or living. Roberts. Parker, Carman, Barr, ! 

ridges being continued to the place Mrs. Cotes could not have lived by their j 
where the bullet rests In the breech, writing In their own land. Their royal- 
In the Lee-Enfleld the ridges are sloped ties would not have bought them shoe- 
down for about half an inch, and th* strings. Our own people were apathe- 
bullet gets a short start before it mee.i tic, until London and New York began 
with the friction of the ridges. The to praise and to buy. 
adoption of this change is probably One reason for our apathy, which 
the result of experiments in the old now Is passing away, waa the quality 

with a view of obtaining a of our criticism. In the past Canadian 
books have been either over-praised or 
else unduly disparaged. Both methods 
have made the public suspicious, and 
doubtful If any good thing could come 
out of—Canada. At the present time, j 
criticism has a useful function to per- ( calving.
form. It can overlook, commend, praise, While we do not claim for the Devon 
and interpret the literary movement. In . tbe anjmai that gives the largest flow- 
rare Instances, it may call attention to or makes the largest beef, cur
faults. Because there is Only one stand- ; 
ard by which Canadian literature should 
be measured—the highest. But Its chief 
aim should be to Interpret. The school
of Jeffrey, Lockhart, and Macaulay ! power of the Devon to effect a speedy 
were zealous for order, for putting peo- ’ improvement In beef qualities is the 
pie In their places, for awarding Judi
cial praise and blame; they loved the . 
literary tomahawk and scalping-knife.
But Sainte-Beuve showed us a more

UMBRELLAS. BUTTERMAKING.mrThe Tarions ProceeWee Which Baler 
Into Their Making.

The ribs and stems of an umbrella are 
generally made In factories having a 
specialty of these items and are sent 
thence to the real manufacturer. Here 
first the man whose work it is to as
semble the parts inserts a bit of wire 
into tbe small holes at tbe end of the 
ribs, draws them together about the 
main rod amt puts on the ferrule.

In cutting the cloth seventy-five thick
nesses or thereabouts are arranged up
on a splitting table, at wÿich skilled 
operators work. In another -room are a 
number of girls who operate hemming 
machines. A thousand yards of hem
med goods is but a day’s work for one 
of these girls. The machines at which 
they work are geared to a high speed. 

After hemming, the cloth is cut into 
This was the opportunity for the land triangular pieces with a knife, as be- 

shark and for unscrupulous persons fore but with a pattern laid upon the 
who saw big profits in evading the law (l,oth The next operation is the sew- 
and blanketing quarter sections on . f the ,rlangular pieces together by
large scale. The history of the western . .

that 1 States abounds In land frauds of tne machinery.
, I most Ingenious description. Slmtla. The covers and the frames are now

increase i methods were aought to be introduced ready to be brought together. In all 
into the Canadian Northwest, and with there are twenty-one places where the 
a considerable degree of success. The cover is to be attached to the frame in 
lands bought frim railway companies the average umbrella, 
were the alternate or odd-numbered | 
sections. The even numbered sections J 
were, under the law. reserved for the 
bona fide settler. This, however, did 
not deter some speculative land com
panies and individual speculators from 
securing even-numbered secti >ns. They 
got bogus homestead entries made un
der the system which had been In vogue 
for years of allowing entries by proxy 
More than that, they secured the can
cellation of genuine entries where th: 
homesteader hrd failed lo fulfill hi* 
obligations, or In some way. or oth» r 
had not compiled with the law. With 
the adjoining even-numbered sections- 
in his possession the specu ator w-.*? 
able to boost the price of his lands. He 
would put a stiff price on an -;dd num • I 
bered section and then say to the pro - j 
.pective purchaser: * Now, if you will 
take this I will throw in the adjoining 
even-numbered section als >." As the 
latter had been got for a merely nom
inal price the speculator could we 1 af
ford to do so, and, of course, the In
tending settler would jump at . th<* 
chance. In this way the firmer would 
be handsomely paid for the land which 
he had obtained legitimately and also 
for that which had come Into his pos
session through fraud.

At Whet Point to Stop Churning.
Washing and Sailing.

It is important to know at just what 
point to stop churning. For best re
sults in freeing the granules from tbe 
buttermilk and incorporating the salt 
it is considered that tbe butter granules 
should be about the size of beans or 
grains of corn, possibly a little larger. 
The churn is then stopped and the but
termilk allowed to drain. After the 
buttermilk is well drained from the 
butter granules an amount of water 
about equal in volume and of the same 
temperature as the buttermilk should 
be added and the churn given four or 
five revolutions slowly, so that the wa- 

, ter will come in contact with every 
particle of butter and wash out the 
remaining buttermilk.

As soon as tbe wash water has drain
ed well from the butter granules salt 
should be added. The amount of salt 
used will depend entirely on the de
mands of the consumer. Equally about 
an ounce of salt for each pound of but
ter will be necessary. If the ordinary 
barrel churn is used, which is perhaps 
the best form made, the salt may be 
added in the churn. By giving the 
churn a few revolutions the salt will 
be quite thoroughly Incorporated with 
the butter. It should stand in this con
dition for a few minutes, until the salt 
becomes more or less dissolved, before 
the working of the butter is begun.—E. 
H. Webster.

owners, 
for raising sheep differentwere so in 10.

*

Devons are a very active breed of 
cattle. They are good walkers and 
therefore good rustlers and a very 
prolific breed, the cows breeding up 
to twenty years of age, and at the pail 
they are found on the average as good 
as any breed. While probably not giv
ing as large a flow as some other 
breeds, they hold out well. Some of 
tbe cows refuse to be dried off before

ily detected. That was all changed 
when the great fertility of the North
west lands commenced to be noised

so, were st 
class for the
present time are bringing $3.00 
iamb at almost any market in Nova 

Some few years ago ft given

abroad, when the possibilities of suc
cessful farming began to be realized, 
and when people started to come into 
the country at the rate of 200,000 a year. 
The price of land went up by leaps and 
bounds, numerous land companies were 
formed In the United States who pur
chased large blocks from Canadian rail
ways and other concerns, and generally 
land was In great demand.

country,
higher velocity, which proved that there 
Is a loss of muzzle velocity with an 
easy lead.

The Bolt a Great Improvement.

Scotia.
quality of wool brought but 1("> cents 
and often much less per pound;

time past the price for the same 
up as high as 

the cash

for

some
quality of wool 
28 cents per pound, ami 
pa-ice now prevailing rune about 25 
cents per pound.

This showing is to tire effect 
the production of the sheep has in- 

in -but a few years over 75

One of the worst faults of the Lee- 
Enfleld rifle was the system of lock
ing, and in this respect the Ross cer
tainly is unsurpassed. The Enfleld bolt 
required two motions, throwing upward 
and pulling back. The Ross needs to 
be pulled straight back only and a push 
forward will compress the firing pin 
spring and lock the breech, 
rifle bolt resisted the shock of discharge 
on a shoulder about three inches in rear 
of breech and on one side only, which 
in a worn breech action allowed con
siderable movement at a critical time.
The new rifle. Is fitted with two strong 
locking lugs which engage In .lots 1m- '^e!len,t wa>-,„He “ ,'hat “?* :
mediately In the rear of the base of the chl«>t alm of ,h= crltlc shoul<> «• 
cartridge. The Springfield and new 
United States army rifle, 1903, hav-* 
locking lugs on the under side of tha ; 
bolt head which are well up to tho J 
cartridge chamber, but they each have 
a single lug In the place of two.

Magazine In thre Stock.
The Rosa magazine is another good 'aces which is a gift of the Royal Pam-

lly. The officers on duty were present
ed to His Royal Highness at the sta
tion. When Lleut.-Col. Hodglns, D.O.C., 
passed him, the Prince said at once, 
‘T’ve met you before.” “Yes, sir,” re
plied Col. Hodglns, “you have.” A few 
moments later the Prince inspected the 
guard of honor, and Col Hodglns ac
companied him. At they went down the 
line Prince Arthur turned and said:

The Land Shark’s Chance.
plea la that for the general -farmer, 

: who wants beef and milk combined, 
there la none its superior. Tbe great

tlllVt

The oldcreased
l>er cent, for wool and 100 per cent. 

^ format ton. It also points out ■ "
•utcome, of course, of singular pre-

practically all of this great 
is clear profit to the sheep raiser, as, 

increase in cost of rais- ' -i/Y'.-t’j/'practically no 
mg sheep 
words the sheep raiser of today gets 

per lamb clear velvet

In otherhas resulted. understand his author and help others 
to understand him.

The handle Is next glued on, and the 
umbrella is ready for pressing and in
spection. By far the greater number 
of umbrellas today are equipped with 
wooden handles. A large variety of 
materials may be used, however, such 
as horu,( china, bone, agate, pearl, 
ivory, silver and gold. Gold and silver, 
quite naturally, enter into the construc
tion of the more expensive grades of 
umbrellas, some of which, in price, 
have been known to bring as high as 
$150 or $200. A wooden handle may 
likewise be expensive, depending upon 
the quality of the wood used. Ebony, 
petrified wood, fir, oak and elder are 
as well known to the umbrella men, 
who manufacture 15,000,000 umbrellas

►*1.50 or more
and above tire usual profit of a 

of the usual good Nova
A Memory For Faces-over

In the course of the Saturday recep
tion at Ottawa Prince Arthur gave an 
Instance of the remarkable memory for

few sheep
Scotia mutton breeds, the Hock aver- 

sheep, tbe raiser

DEVON COW FKBX OF HAl*>DOX.
[D. H. B. 15.477. Property of W. R. & A. 
Tribl«, Barton, North

aging a lamb per 
has a clear nest egg' from the atlvan- 

$3.00 per sheep,
Change In an Olfl Standby.

It may be worth while to call the 
attention of those feeders who do not 
stop to figure to the fact that the de
velopments of trade the last few 
years have made our old standby corn 
not always now the cheap feed it 
was at one time, says a writer in 
Home and Farm. East especially of 
the “corn belt.” the market price of 
corn rarely falls below 50 cents a bush
el and frequently advances consider
ably above It With grain corn sell
ing at 50 .cents, corn meal will cost 
from $20 to $22 a ton. On my desk as 
I write is a quotation for tine western 
bran delivered at my station for $19.00. 
Cornmeal and bran mixed far outrank 
cornmeal alone as a cow ration. At 
these figures it will manifestly pay me 
to exchange at least part of my corn 
for bran.

point, as It is contained inside the stock 
and does not project as In the Lee- 
Enfleld. When the rifle Is held in the 
left hand the fingers can press the mag • 
azlne platform and the right hand hav- ;
Ing taken a few loose cartridges from 
the pouch, can pour them In and close 
the bolt. This does away entirely with 
clips and the tedious process of charg
ing the Lee-Enfleld magazine, which 
requires both hands, one to put a single , * ve Plac*d you Two years ago you
cartridge in and the other to lay It In were attached to Y Battery, R. H. A., at 

i place and keep It down while another Aldershot.” 
was placed on top. A cut-off permits 
the rifle to be used as a single loader, 
and pressure on a thumb-piece on the 
left allows tJhe bolt to be removed from 
the rifle. To describe what occurs when 
the bolt Is closed or opened, would oc
cupy too much space, but It Is not too 
much to say that the mechanism of the 
Ross rifle is extremely good, and em
bodies many of the latest suggestions 
made by experts during the past two

eed prices of
and above the régulaiA ;

profit according to the prices of ten -3 ",Devon, England.]

potency, and tills is based largely on 
two things. The first is long purity of 
blood and tbe second its stamina.

As to the dairy qualities of the Dev
on, they have Veen found A No. 1. 
There is no breed giving a better qual
ity of milk. Vows give tbirty-Uve to 

The Prince was right. Two years ago | fifty-five pounds of rniik per day. test- 
Col Hodglns was .in England undergo- ; jng 4»{, to 0 per cent of butter fat and 
ing his training for tactical fitness for : making two to two and a half pounds 
command. In the course of this he , of butter IK.r d„y. Therefore let tbe 
was attached to Y Battery, R.H.A., and ! ^ Q
Prince Arthur was attached at the same i Devon *iv™ rightful J.lace
time, the two being on parade together, among tbe breeds. I he three Bs for 
but not speaking to each other. Sub- the Devon are Beef. Butter and Beau- 
sequently, at the manoeuvres. Col. Hod
glns was introduced to him 
of times.

\ears ago.
Notwithstanding the greatly ad 

vanced prices shown there is practi 
unlimited market for Nov,rally au

Scotia sheep in sight, with no muter 
drop in the goot;ial reduction or 

market that has been in vogue
time imminent. The factories ol

,000,

a year.
The umbrella has been developing 

rapidly during the last few years.
We pick up even a cheap one nowa

days, press a button and the top 
spreads itself like an eagle ready for 
its flight. We are going away, and an 
ordinary umbrella Is too long to put in 
our grip. We find among our assort
ment of umbrellas and parasols one 
which is meant for just such an emer
gency and which in a most accommo
dating manner folds up to suit the size 
of our traveling bag. Other new ones 
lock with a key. Some spread their 
shade over eight or nine feet of terri
tory, and manufacturers aver that 
these are but a few of tbe improve
ments which we may expect.

foi

Nova Scotia arc usine about 
0U0 pounds of wool per year, import 
ing most of it, and some of the lead 
iug industries are lareely increasmk 
their capacities. Mutton is biitiR im 
ported into Nova Scotia by the hun 
deeds of car loads, at prices oven run 
ping up to *3.80 per lamb by the cai 
load.

Can there be any question that 
aheep raising does not pay 
t-here any wonder that farmers,

others, with only little plots oi 
flocks of sho<*p

m
ty, concludes L. F. Sisson of Ohio in 
Hoard's Dairy man.a couple

The Other Side.
Some of'the Devon cows are profita

ble; others are not. That is true even 
with the best and most pronounced 
dairy breeds. But the breeders of 
dairy cattle are not going along breed
ing as far away from the dairy con
formation as they can. building up the 
beef form and carcass, establishing 
beef heredity — in short, doing all in 
their power to eradicate the milking 
quality by trying to make a cow as 
wholly unfitted for doing work as she 
can be, says Hoard’s Dairyman.

They try at least to breed toward the 
construction at a dairy cow. The Dev
on scale of points calls for “an under 
line an nearly as possible parallel with 
tbe line of tbe back”—in other words, 
a blocky beef form as 
ble. This is tbe form they breed for. 
It Is tbe old beef form pare and sim
ple, and tbe breeders of these cattle

•GThe New Regulations.
Recently new homestead regulation? 

come Into force which are designed to 
prevent frauds of the kind described. 
Hereafter homester d entries must be 
made in person and no proxies will be 
allowed. For cancellation of homestead 
entry only one application will be re
ceived from any one person and he 
must be a genuine homesteader. These 
changes will get at the root of the evil. 
Furthermore, an effort will be made to 
set right sqme of the Irregularities ol 
the past. Frauds are reported to have 
been especially rampant in Alameda, 
Regina and Yorkton agencies, the three 
agencies nearest to the Manitoba and 
the International boundaries. In these 
districts the agents have received er- 
ders to prepare Mats of all lands which 
have been under entry for more than • 
year and In respect of which there ha» 
been no extension of time granted,

A Thorough Weedlng-Out.
When that time comes all the home

stead inspectors that are available In 
Manitoba and also In Saskatchewan 
an#l Alberta will concentrate In the 
three agencies named above, and armed 
with the lists referred to will go over 
the lands, township by township. Where 
they find a quarter section which has 
been under entry for more than & year 
but which has no special protection and 
upon which no improvements have 
been wrought they will report the fact 
to the local agent. The latter will can
cel that entry and post notice hi his 
office at once of the fact, 
will then be open to the entry of the 
first applicant at the counter.

years.
Old rifle shots will be most Interest

ed In the sights. The foresight is still 
of the ancient barleycorn pattern, per
manently protected by a steel hood 
about one-half inch in diameter, which 
is secured to the block of the sight by 
two screws on either side, doing away 
with the necessity of a sight protector. 
A small set screw In the front of the 
block secures the barleycorn in place. 
If the rifle does not shoot straight the 
barleycorn can be adjusted, the set 
screw tightened and the hood Replaced.

For Long-Distance Work.

THE SUNDOWNER.Trials of the Pioneers.
Among the incidents of the first few 

days in Gwilllmbury, which from lte 
peculiar severity Weems entitled to 
mention, however, was that of “back
ing” In supplies from Newmarket on 
foot, and wading—and in some in
stances swimming—the Holland River 
with their purchases held above the 
water level, says The Bradford Witness. 
But the greater the trials the greater 
their apparent determination to over
come them, and the courage which 
prompted their departure from the 
the comforts of civilisation and their 
assumption of the obligations which a 
residence in the forest entailed, buoyed 
them up with the vlcisr'tudes which 
followed in the wake of their location 
among the wilds, and secured to them 
eventually the success and comforts 
which they so eminently merited.

Ï Shrewd Traders Tick t'p B.irgnins In 
the Cow Market.

To the average visitor at the well 
known stockyards in Brighton, Mass., 
the chief object of interest is the large 
stock barn. The large rows of stalls 
provide accommodations fpr hundreds 
of cattle, and the room is about all 
needed during the busy seasons of the 
year. On Tuesday and Wednesday of 
each week this barn is tbe scene of 
great activity, says American Cultiva
tor. The cattle arrive by train from all 
parts of New England and New York 
state. They are brought in mostly by 
traders who make a business of buying 
from farmers or at auctions and sell 
in Brighton. Any one, however, is al
lowed to use the barn and sell bis own 
cattle if he wishes to do so. Some who 
live near by drive in their own cows 
and sell them direct, thus saving the 
middleman’s profit, although their own 
lack of trading experience may often 
offset the apparent gain.

No dealer likes to carry over cows 
from week to week. The rout of the 
stalls is for the market days only and 
Includes feed for that period, and also 
the cow, if kept over, is a week further 
along in milking.

This consideration is the cause and 
encouragement of the “sundowner.” 
The term is applied to the shrewd trad
ers who stay away while buying is ac
tive and appear at the last moment and 
pick up bargains just as dealers are be
ginning to fear they must keep over 
some of their cows. The “sundowner” 
drops in late Wednesday afternoon and 
often buys cows at low prices. He is 
usually a country resident and trader 
and takes bis purchases out home to 
sell them at a profit. The cows left 
over to the last are not the most de
sirable as a rule. Once in awhile at a

many
tnound, are taking on 
or increasing their flocks? 11 hurincst 

make such proportionatemen

rÆ
States that rt is a fact that sheep 
raising is on the increase and it i> 
«hat they would expect. The farmer! 
ni Nova Scotia, alive to such oppor- 
Mouities, are taking advantage “f this 
frjul in price» and witt doubtless 

lining for their pockets 
exceptionally profitable 

Now

3-
!?!«.;>«• I! ! ü » ll.ilm t nr I Ion.

g . n‘ r g».I dov. 
.• ha.id f... • .. >-o. wli. l am y
;>«*<• s? Tie huiv»r .Mali dear. I j 

. n g .j I Jjo ms in.Uiageh «»!» a lau.i 
t in si ht. Tin* Wii.oxx
.ui tvh g.t tl.it out oh sight «».»* f >*g*' juatment for elevation. It is hinged to- 

, : Mali last imsban.l luiti dat KMine ha| wards the muzzle and supported by a 
ncinashun. but tic la.ly . who promised moveable bridge on the sight-bed, which 
•h Ir.b, lioucli a if obev him pos’lively Is stamped with the ranges from 100 to

2,200 yards. The bridge is moved by 
pressing both sides, which releases the 
grips from the notches in the sight 
bed. Any correction for elevation is 

There Is sometbiug in obstinacy made by rotating the fine adjustment 
which differs from every other passion, ring which entirely encircles the bar- 
Wbenever It fails it never recovers, rel, and is marked every ten degrees, 
but either breaks like iron or cruui- By rotating it one way the bridge is

pulled slightly towards the munie, ele
vating the sight leaf, and depression 
Is obtained by & movement in the other 
direction. No table accompanies the 
rifle, giving the scale and its applica
tion In inches on the target at the dif
ferent ranges. Allowance for wind Is 
made by a small milled head on the 
right of the sight cap. Each division 

He read tbe letter twice and then gives five Inches for each 100 yards, 
of the most moving which is easy to remember. The back 

sight itself Is a V, but this could be 
filed down and used as a bar. It Is to 
be regre^M tha* this new sight does

The back sight differs from any othèr 
sight in the market, in the leaf being 

Well, y a curved, and in the method of fine ad- i

amk* a nice 
wi lb these
procurers of wool and mutton 
i, the time for every one to fall mt» 
H,.e ami «et a *are of the profite of 

raising in .Nova Scotia.

♦ as possi-

refused toll he do laundry!—Tuck.
No Thoreeghfere.

Characteristic of the readiness of the 
Celt la a reply noted in “Leaves From 
the Diary of Henry Grevllle."

“I cannot get over yoor nose,” said a 
frank American woman to the Irish 
novelist, Colley Grattan, whose nose 
was flattened.

“No wonder you can’t," he retorted, 
“for the bridge Is broken.”

sheep tell MS that they are breeding far mtik.Obstinacy*
are prnitnrtag desirable milk cattle and 
want the Omkj work* to beUere they 
are on the Hnee at dairy development 

As with the Shorthorn», every cow 
that shows decided talent for milk pro
duction stands ta marked roll trad ic-

MR. RRVIN’S ILLNESS!

(BV ZTtJZ' tda,7whpLd

tZ tTZrn t^bX’" stocking,.

viHruin got up toMTfiS (sM to£t up1, for 
DUtio . v \ nut <m «xi.. Bruin was sick.) , ne p .

»r/ ^inwollldhiike flh8om.’t breakfast

y*, ,. Bruin left him and . -'"j. The Battleford Herald registers a
the biÀy and sat it Jn kick because "the entire staff of this

^ cbnir. Sr.» vent to the paper were taken” to serve on a Jury
Of . .Cud made some toast an P* recently and the Herald In consequence

Lm the coffee pot « cup ofroBee ^ ^ yp ah)p Th|, waa hard
,l,pn went up stairs to the bet . “ ■ ]Uck—for the Herald—possibly also for
Rruin said the coffee was too «"» the litigants. But for the staff It waa

toast too cold. Mrs- Br.ui. • a windfall. About the only holiday a
down heated the toast, cooled "staff” gets is when they are locked
” « ’ .rent once more to the i) up, and there may have been sentiments 
Ti Hruin ate the toast and dran Qf human p|ty |„ the soul of the man
-’rd ' a..,, Mrs Bruin took down tne who selected the Jury. Seasons might

?” then she tucked him m bed com, and basons go, the Inviting
, ."U Wicked the bed clothes ofl and beauty of spring gives place to the good , . .  .

to no out of the room. No old ,uramer time and this to the golden «ar: in an antiquary s study, not. The 
■toil herto m ^ Qot than he told glory ot autumn, but for the “staff" black battle stain on a soldier s face la
•ooaar ira aI^ Mrs. Bruin de- these were only, memory's fading pic- not vulgar, but the dirty face of a
her to com • ^ when he got tures of the dreams of youth. And If housemaid Is.—Buskin.

J. T. W. bv chance a stray sunbeam, struggling-------------------------------------- =----------

Onw bles sulkily away like a fractured arch. 
Most other passions have their period 
of fatigue and. rest, their sufferings 
and their cure, but obstinacy has no 
resource, and the first wound is mortal. 
—Johnson.

«ont*

tion In form and outline to the ac
knowledged standard they are breed
ing for. These Things cause men to in
quire if everytMng isn’t fish that comes 
to the dual purpose net

Bad Arsumente.
The historic incident of a young Tory 

heir to a dukedom being pelted with 
rotten eggs while making a political 
speech Is, “Ah,” he remarked, wiping 
the mess from his face, “i have always 
said that the arguments of my oppo
nents were unsound.”

Moving.The landJ Tallewy Better.
Referring to the statements of prac

tical farmers, L. S. Hardin says in 
Home and Farm: In regard to feeding 
wheat bran, they tell me I am entirely 
right in what I said and that there is 
too much oil in cotton seed for a regu
lar diet for cows, while wheat bran 
has just enough. It has other excellent 
dietary qualities. These gentlemen tell 
me that two pounds of cottonseed 
meal is as much as one should feed a 
cow in a day’s ration when butter is 
made, and it should then be fed with 
corn ensilage made with the ears on 
for its fat forming excellence. When 
too much cottonseed meal is fed it 
makes a hard, tallowy butter, what in 
the Chicago market would sell as “sec
onds” or third rate butter. That is how 
1 would rate what I have seen.

said, “This is one 
pieces of literature 1 ever saw.”

“Is it an appeal for aid?” asked his 
wife.

“No. It’s n note from the landlord 
saying he has raised the rent.”

An Enforced Holidcy.
not have In addition an aperture or peep 
sight. A small hinged flap jcould have 
been mounted, with an aperture in the 
centre which would lay back out of the 
way when net in use. In the States this

Unknown Friend
There are many people who have 

Colic, Cholera 
ami I>iarrhoea Remedy with splendid 
results, but who are unknown because 
they have hesitated about trivinp ft 
testimonial of their experience for 
publication. These people, however, 
are none the less friends of this rem
edy. They have done much toward 
making it a household word by their 
personal recommendations to friends 
and neighbors. It is a good medicine 
to. have in the home and is widely 
known for its cures of diarrhoea and 
all forms af bowel trouble. For sale 

. _ aU >. .

used Chamberlain’s
Tommy—Papa, what Is a diplomat? form of sight Is very popular, and it 

Papa-A diplomat, my son. Is a man has been found thtU ^ecrulta^wh

that he is thankful for their advic# compllcate mattersghe is able to concen- 
aud then does just as he pleases. | trat6 hla attention to the foresight and

I the bull’s-eye only. With the open sight 
Disorder in a drawing room Is vul- a man has to focus the back sight, fore-

sight and bull's-eye at three different 
distances with such rapidity that they 

I actually seem to be seen at one and the 
j same time; that Is by men with very 

good eyesight and which is known at 
I good “accommodation,” but there are

dull market a few good cows will lie 
left over to the last, aud then real bar
gains are to be found.

who can’t trust himselfMany a man 
expects the butcher and baker to trust
him.

giigg by S. N. .Weare,better.
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BRIDGETOWN BOOT AND SHOE STORWhen 6c Liver 
is oat oi Order

-LOUR Am°"g Nd8hb°ra- —HAVE IN STOCK—

Fresh Dressings
prices. In calomel' cascara, salts, strong liver pilla 

and purging mineral waters won't do 
any permanent good.

*PORT WADE.PHINNEY COVE.FEEDS l’ackerd's B >x Calf Combination.
Dark and Light Tan Combination. 
Ladies’ Special Black.
Haunt Leather Cream.

Tin O 
1 1 irk O 
W hile O

cases of diphtheria re
ported Inst week at the home of Mr. When a person is biliona, the 
Norman McGrath, are rapidly con- i js no^ giving Up enough bile

to move the bowels regularly—and 
some of the bile is being absorbed 

of Mr. .1. W. Snow ami Miss Elva «I. j by blood. In other words, 
Haydén, which will take place at the | liver is in a weakened, un

healthy condition.

__ ______ and Mrs. Gann Willett, of

OTa have a lartre stock of all kinds and can give) Granwiie «««* the «—t. of Mr. a»dwe nave a large bw advance ot Mrs. tv«tson Bent last «wk.
good values considering the TTr,-. rmn+P fped*3. Lena Chute has returned homo after 
from one to throe dollars per ton. VV Q Q « pending a few weeks in St. John, at

from 90c per bag up. the home of Rev. Mr. Coamo. Mr.
(Vrnan silent a few days in this

place.
Ethel Condo.., of Young’s Cow. is inst. , Now purgatives don’t net on the liver

staying with Mrs. .Joseph Banks. In about three weeks time thu new et all They merely irritate the bowels,
The high wind on the afternoon of pier will be completed and given over anH afford only temporary relief. But 

the 12th inst., caught some of our to tiro public. FRUIT-A-TIVKS are the one
fishermen at some distance from land; Fish are quite plentiful, with low : true LIVER TONIC. They act 

- boat in charge ot Herbert Chute prices. Captain 1). Hayden went out j directly on the liver—Strengthen 
another in with a boat in the (bit ami caught and invigorate this vital organ

with a gaff one , gnd put it in a normal, healthy 

condition.

The mildMr.

F
valescing.

Invitations are out for tire 'iimrritlge I l Tau Cream in jars for fine Tan leather.

CORN MEAL
Tuat arrived a carload in barrels and bags which

on the 20thhome of Miss Hayden Granville Street.

E. A. COC RAN.
Murdock Block,

*********************
Ia full and

! DATE STOCK OF

Millinery In AllC. L. PIOGOTT UP-TO *
V» *Ben t amiami Victor

— i charge of Hubert Young and Minard thirty large pollock 
■ White, of Young's Cove. Considerable day last week/

I water was shipped, the boat m charge
Bent taking in about I here. Apples arc setting well.

at one time. A. B. Kendall bus been drawn for

:The Latest and * XI

This SEASON’SUp-to-Date Stylesbuy crop is the outlookA light FRUIT-A-TIVES also stimulate the 
glands of the skin—and regulate the 
kidneys and sweeten the stomach. f When 
skin, liver and kidneys are normally 
healthy, there can be no biliouaMs, no ; 
constipation, no kidney trouble, no 1 
impure blood, no headaches.

No other medicine known to science 
Is so reliable and so effective in curing 
Biliousness as these fruit liver tablet».

of Ohtite* and
Our Stock is all 
New and 
Selected and we 

suit all tastes

two barrels of water 
They were able, however, to bail out | Petit .Jury and will be in Bridgetown 

prevent swamping. ! during court.
Rev. Mr. Kenny. Methodist, preach- 

!'jury and both brought in a good od his farewell sermon here last bun- 

j catch of fish.
‘ Our fishermen

Imported MillineryWell
fast enough to 
Both boats reached home without in-|. M.J0TTERS0N

TAILOR

$ IS BEING SHOWN AT $ 

«MISS LOCKETT’S |
The local not causingelection isgetting good

j catches of herring now. This supplies &ay unusual stir here except that the j FRUIT-A-TIVES are fruit J®*®®* 
Lobsters are less I “big four” candidates met here on , with tonics added-and ***”•*

were earlier in the Tuesday ami Wednesday night, and c^^bo^or 6 for^!jo. Sent I
! mode some very clever speeches. We on receipt of price, if your

also honored with a visit from druggist does not handle j

:

Dearness and Phelanplenty of bait, 
plentiful than they Wedding Presents 

For the June Brides.
season.

Lillie Rent is home, probably forstore in the PRIMROSE FINEST and 
FRESHEST

._T„_ moved to the new 
BLOCK. Queen Street, where he will he pleased

> 0» J* j* J*

Has M^ 1’., Mr. S. XV. XV. Rickup.
Tlv S S Granville hml in tow the FRUIT-A-TIVES

limited,

the summer,
Fred McCarthy is spending ttro 

at Mrs. Farnsworth’s. fine lumlror schooner Albert D. Mills,
Young has been Gn the return trip from St. «John last 

visiting his sisters. Mrs. .Watson Bent ; week.

•and Mrs, Edward White. The gasuline fishing schooner Wil- yjNGWORT'HS KEPT
Some improvements have been made frkl L., ('apt. Keans, will take a fish- 

on the Baptist church. ing trip up the buy, probably as far
Morse visited our school as Harborville this week.

summer 
•J ami’s Howardto meet all his old customers. — LIN KM UK—

Ottawa.
Our Stock comprises many 

Useful and l-'ancy Articles 
in English China, Silver
ware (both sterling and 

plated), Cut Glass, 8tc.
Meat & Fish I

BUSY BY SUCIETY
I Inspector

the 12th inst. is very«S3 Mr. Joseph .Johnson, sr., 
ill at the home of his daughter, Mrs.

He is nearly

.June 20.—After a busy ! always in stock.London,
week, almost every hour of which was 
taken up with some social engage
ment , Congressman Nicholas Long-
worth and Mrs. Longworth left Loo- GRA NJ VILLE NIRKKT.
don this morning for Wrest Park, ttie f ______
country scat of Ambassador and Mrs. 
livid, riding tltere in an automobile 
with Mr. and Mrs. R<*id.

Edgar Porter, Carsduk*.
MINA HD’S LINIMENT is the only 1 100 years old.

, Liniment asktd for at my store and * Mrs. Clarence Ryder, of tins place, 
the unlv one wc keep for sale. w^|, her sister, Mrs. Daniels and

All ihV peopl,jWJ|L | friend. Mrsf Dmnmr. of Rowley, Mass

visit to their old

Wm. I. Troop, Chas. F. Dyke *

BRIDGETOWN.
Watoh repairing a specialty.New Hats WANTED!have gone

j home in Guysboro county.
Mrs. Joseph Anthony is slowly

! Pleasant Bay, C. B.
DEilRABLK residence

HAT
Tin* weather, which had been unsvt- 

and the party enjoyed
A LAKOK QUANTITY OF theThe subscriber offers for sale 

pleasant modern house recently pur
chased from F. L. Milner. Light rooms 

cellar with furnace and 
Bathroom

| convalescing.
Wallace Nelson lias taken n trip up 

where the

tied, cleand 
I ne trip through the pretty country 

tin* Herds’ country home

HAMPTON.Miss Chute’s . FELTS,

anil TALL3W.
illMrs. A. L. Brinton has ieturned , the bay to Windsor.

from lrer visit to 1‘ictou and j gchoonvi" M«*rvedi -. Captain Holmes 

accompanied by her nusband 1 load; and theiKv to

dividing 
from London.

aad attic; 
trust proof storage room, 
complete.

Possession immediately.
Halifax Boston. The Longworths will s|>t*nd all their 

in motoring, for which the 
the vicinity of Wrest Park <

j for a few days.
Andrew Bogart and

spare time 
roads in 
an* well adapted.

«-CASH PAID AT THE HIGHEST 

MARKET PRICES.

M. K. PIPER.wifn, of tali- Bewnri* of (Mnliiivnls fui'Ciitnrrh tl.âl 
visitiny liis uncle, John May 8th, 1906.

forma, are Contain Men 1117
B. Tom pieman.

Airs. Freeman Beardsley and daugh-BUGGIES the REIDS GIVING HOUSE PARTY. MacKenzia, Crowe & Co., ltd., as mercury will surely destroy
ter Lizzie, of Port Lome, spent a few , nml ehmpletely <lerange , ,, . ... ur „-d
levs „f last week with Mrs. J. B- the whole system when entering H ■ In honor ot their visrtors, Mr and

•IVmldenmn. Mrs. Templem.n’a health i through the mm s surîmes. Such ar- Mrs. tiekl are giving une of tb«r B,,d,et„w„. Jan I Mth.WS.
, . • j tides should never T»- used except on popular house parties. Among the

is y. ry mudi better this spnng. prescriptions from reputable pby«- ftre ,W and Princess Leick- j
Hairdlvy Brraton is able to get out j thv duiimge they will do is ® ^

of doors ami walk around. ! ten fold ,0 the I yon van poa- UmBUm. Lori-dU*  ̂ p *•
1res been able to sibly derive from them. Hall s ta- F y vie, Lord Elpbmatone, Lord Hast ; mi 1 Ill I 1 I H I

t nr ill Cure, manufactured by F. tings, Neill Campbell, (.ydfrey Muudy * m * B M
Cheney A Co.. Toledo <>.. contain» j 1{u IHyyins, Misses Kate and
no mercury, ami is tiik.11 internally, n ,,, \,,w York Oedeu y—I ■%

The line weather of last »eek was a „ct;T11, dinvllv upon the blo.sl an*1 *** .' . M{' ypt. § * H ̂
to our formers. It la ; mucous'surfaces of lie. system. In Mdls. Mrs. Mills ami tiw Misses Hilt. 1 | 1

the water dries buying Hall's (aturrl. Cure lie sure uml Defoocey Jay. V
you get tli** gvnuiii»*. It is tak**n in
ternal! v and made in T<d.»do. Ohio,
by F. I. C'livnvy A Co. Tvslinionials

Photographs *rA gcod variety ot New 
Cards, Call and se# 
them; Try some of the

•H-i-H-H-H-H-H-:'of BUQQIE5 which we are Isaiah Brown 
aroundWe have on hand a good assortment 

ç ffering at prices which are right.

These arc all
& Sons Co.

You have your choice of TOP BUGGj^;i^NCORD^RUB_
BER TIRE BUGGIES and two seated DRIVING and EXPRESS

WAGONS.
In addition to the above we are offering some good values ic

- HARNESSES—both light driving harnesses and heavy w 1 Kimor this week. TVPPERVILLE. . . ,
will nav vou to look over before buying. Mrs. Ida Witham and son Ira, and --------- to be present a _ . .

1 y } i daughter Mary, of Clarence, were rhil>mnn, I. XV. Kent and ciety's dinner on the Fourth of July. , gprmg HlDgCS

guests of Mrs. James H. Gilliatt over oth<-r8 are ioadine ears with lumber | Mr. and Mrs. Longeorth stiU con 
; bumlny. _ ion C. C. Rice, of Round Hill. | template going to Constantinople rf- ;

Mr. and Mrs. William Newcombe Mr< ,, Smitll „[ Halifax, xxbo ; ter their visit to France but tins 
m - „ .. Cm.nHrV Cn Ltd. i'vho have been spending A lew d^e was visitinc friimls in this place, left | depend, on the^time at.their d,wo«d. |

The Bridgetown hounary VOM LIU. , i t Burnaide Farm- turned to their t,.,.dnv [or Brk)g«.ton-n. as they are adhering to their origin- .
! homo in Ncwtonville last u-eek. Qn Fri(iav niffht one new member . al intention to sail for America Ai g

initiated into Energetic Division, ust lt'h.
Fred Messenger and sister left here

PHOTO FADSconsiderable for thei ravel
last two weeks. New and up-to-date.

guaranteed high grade jobs made by Wm Gray
j-ivat boom 
wonderful how fast B. M. SMITH, - Pho'ogpapherWILL RE KING'S GUESTS,UP-

UPPER GRANVILLE. to Ascot , in an auto-They «ill go 
mobile and «ill be among the King’s 
guests in the royflj inclosure.

The Longworths have mode several :
in London for the first

Grindstones
AMrs. Annie Zinck, 7* 'Bridgc«"ater; . Ls0]xj |,y Druggists, 

ilioroas Crowe ami little daugh- bottle.
Price 75e. per and Fixtures Look! Look!J

Mrs.
ter lthoda, of New Elm: and Burton 

of Mrs. Gains
Haying Tools 

Screen Doors
Take Hull's Family Pills for consti-

pation. engagements
wc-k in July. Mrs. Longworth hopes 

the American So- •

arc guests

and Windows

We have oar Spring 
Stock ready for in
spection and invite 
the public to give us 
a call. ......

and Door Springs
Lawn Mowers 

Hammocks 
Garden Tools 
Rubber Hoae new Spring Suits;

belleisle.

WON Him SUM
the I). A. It. line. No douirt she «ill : Between England and Ger- Poultry Netting

be well patronized ns election is the nmny r;rowing Acute. BrOOIUS, Tubs

order of the day. ■ - Rrmhnc

.«K»™» Butter Print.
Itehing, Blind, Bleeding Protruding tjn A nvent visit of German bur- —
Piles. Druggiats are authorized to re- ” , , , ,xs,nle unite LJ11 OLUVOS
î^cum fo$y6 to to,“ j cold ^Emperor William’s "Sort to imi- Portland OemBUt

j tale tl«. French course of action to- aQ(J & gOQd line Of OFt- 
1 ward the country has not result»! in flnnrl*

In every- newspaper we pick up w, Hk. eEecU, for condtom. ar. mg GO .

are sure "to find a lot of gush about dissnnhar. As a highly intelligent

the man behind the counter and the diplomatist said recently,
tne man iiemmi us. bitter AnglephotSâ existing in
man behind the gun; the man liehmd the m i g p
the buzz saw and the man behind the Germany .sconfrn.-dtolhecourt^sj 

son; the man behind the times and tis surroimchngs but , =«1 seconded

the.man behind his nrij the = |

behim! tiiv behind the to potboy, Teutonophobiu has become

whistle ami the man behiml the cars; a perfect epidemic from which

the man liehind the kodak ami the has escaped.
man behind tile bars; the man behind wstTIKn THF OPPORTUNITY,
his whiskers and the man behind h>s WAITING THE OmiKlunui.
fists- ami everything behind lias enter
ed on the list. But they’ve skipped 
another fellow of whom nothing lias 
been said—the fellow who is even, or 
a little way ahead; who 
what he gets, whose bills arc always j 
signed—he’s a blamed sight more im- j 
portant tlmn the man who is liehind. , many
All we editors and merchant's! ami the j momFnt to strike a death blow to 

are indebted ^ Fnglnud'= trade, even if war is neces- 
for existence to this holiest fellow sary.
man. He keeps us all in -business and ^our correspondent has taken some 
his town is never dead; uml so we pBjns to ascertain the reason for
take our hats off to^ the man who is tbia (>„, 0f the room causes is
ahead.—Independent. bombastic publica-tb ns of the notori

ous German Naval I/eague, which 
z\f\1 c openly declares .Germany must strainW 11SOIX a cTccy effort to -build warships m or-
^_ dec to annihilate -the British fleet.

* Dlrlsf Fer A Wife Or Hmban*

In many of the Greek Islands div
ing for sponges forms a considerable 
part of the occupation of the inhabi
tants. In one ol the islands a prl » 
not permitted to marry until she has 
brought up a certain number of 
sponges, and giiw proof of her skill 
by taking them from a certain depth.
But in some of -the islands this cus
tom is reversed. The father of a mar
riageable daughter bestows her on toe 
best diver among her suitors. Me 
who can stay longest in the water 
and bring up the biggest cargo 

the maid.

Fresh Stock who has been; Miss Lottie Gesner 
\ spenffing the last year at Somerville, 

Mass., is at homo again.

for Men, Boys and 
Children, at prices 
to suit all. Also a 
large range of Fancy 
Shirts, Hats, Caps 
and Neckwear, Un
derwear, etc.
No trouble to show goods.

:

Gesner, of Upper Gran- 
lias been stopping a few 

with relatives at Centre Gran-

Miss lvela
*of Fine Groceries 

at lowest market prices 
at the Corner Grocery.

ville, who
days
ville, has returned home.

correspondent had a very 
pi,-usant call on Monday last from 

Esq., and wife, ofErnest Shaffner,
j Cleveland, Ohio, accompanied by bis 

father, B. XV. Shaffner, Esq., of Kars- 

S dale, Lower Granville.
------------------ - . A. Clifford Bent

We keep a Jin. assortment of California, ; ^ ^
Jamaica and Messina Fruits- ; Miss Lucy Dodge, of
Price, given on application. ; «,.

i and Mrs. R. L. Dodge.
Miss Cora Parker is 

sister, Mrs.

J. Harry Hicks,HATS OFF TO THIS MAN.

BRIDGETOWN.spent last Sunday

Karl Freemanthe Central

CANADA’S GREATEST NURSERIES.

600,COO Apple Trees fer Sale fe 
Spring Delivery, 1906

A

The Grand Central
HOTEL !

visiting her 
Fred Chipman, at Nic-L L O YDJ, E.

FOR A FEW DAYS ONLY 
WE WILL SELL

ice. five O’clock 
lop 20c.

^.a». A. D. Munro, of St. 1S
I stopping a few weeks at the Bay 

Shore. Young’s Cove.
We are sorry indeed to learn that 

most esteemed -friend, 
Granville,

Choicest Commercial and Domestic 
varieties, suitable for NOVA SCOTIA 
in extra fine three and four year old 
treee, 5 to 7 feet m height, well 
branched and rooted, 
and District to sell 
Fruit and Ornamental Stock, 
now at best selling season. 7Write fee

We want an agent for Bridgetewe
Terms and Catalogue, and send 25c, 
for our ALUMINUM POCKET MICRO
SCOPE, and 30c. for our HANDY 
SAW, just the thing for trimming 
trees; cuts iron as well as wood.

■ TONE * WELLINGTON,

Wm. P. COADE, Proprietor

This diplomat’s opinion must be 
fully confirmed from what one hears 
on nil sides. -Rightly or wrongly-pre- 
sumu-bly the latter-tbe entire British 
nation today is convinced that Ger- 

is only «-aiding a propitious

RATES: $1.50 per day.our aged and
Walter Withers, of Centre 
is seriously indisposed.

Mrs. Chas. R. Goldsmith and little 
daughter Hilda, arc visiting rela
tives at Digby.

Free Buss to and from trains.

We eet the best table In the 
valley. Promptattentiongiven
to teams.

them and other 
Startpays for

Stable room for all.

BRIDE’S SAME A whole commercial dan

WYARD LONS
the

! London, June 18.—AU reçois were 
broken in brides’ names at the Ham 
Common Church last week, when the 
cousin of the Earl ol Dysart was 
married to Mr. Frederick Nunnerly. 1-t 
is supposed that royalties are the 

. -___ only people who count tbeir beptis-

JOSEPH I. FOSTER ^
i g ^ Tiro marria-ge ceremony

fUjisiT»** cal moment in it*and that was when 
A D Amonvhfip fhft W Ills nulllw the Officiating clergyman had to rt*-
J\xWUiyS ROIlWIiWW peat the bride’s names, she inturo

| axative Rromo Qirinme
Ciffe8sColdliiOneDay,CnpmTwo» «5^

VWWVW w Christian names. He wm a Devon-
t shire clergyman and a Saxon aet»-

* 4

\

JUS! NOWFonthill Nurseries, over 800 acres, 
Ontario' Toronto,

Always the 
Best Time %Try our 35c. Molasses *+riSj

Unknown Frleed
For entering the College. We havs 

ne summer vacation. Our cool sum* 
mers make vacatikns unnecessary.

We want 100 weU educated young 
men to learn Shorthand. All ovet 
Canada and the United States there 
ie a demand for Male Stenographer» 
that oamot be supplied, ami there i» 

shorthand for getting

There are many people who have 
used Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea . Remedy with splendid 
results, but who are unknown because 
they have hesitated about giving a 
testimonial of their experience for 
publication. These people, however, 
are none the less friends of this reI“' 
edy. They have done much towaid 
making it a household word by 
personal recommendations to friends 
and. neighbors. It is a good medicine 
to, have in the home and is widely 
known for its cures of diarrhoea and 

af bowel trouble. For sale

PADShad a criti-
THE ONLY 

THING THAT
kills them all

AVOID POOR IMITATIONS
Sold by aU Druggists and General Store» 

and by mail.
TEN CENTS PERPACKET PROM

ARCHDALE WILSON
HAMILTON, ONT.

nothing like 
promotion and big;pey.

Send to us for booklet.
Stenographer in Demand.”

Catalogues containing Terms, etc., 
to any address.

& KF-RR & SON.
SA John, N. B, .

‘•The MaW

iof all- forms 
by S. N. Weare, A
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------------------------------------ --------------------to «The Lawrencetown Monitor to
to!to Arriving This WeekOur Weekly Semen
totoLAWRENCETOWN, N. S„ Junei io, 1906. toin Bapti.l\ of Sermon toAlystvuci
toChurch, Bear River, N. S., Sun- 

-clay Morning, -June 17 th mLCapt. and Mrs. A. P. Rumsey, of 
Clarence, are spending a week with 
friends in Liverpool and Milton.

THE STROLLER toto•Inwt., by Rev. F. 0. Read.For that 
Dandruff

6 tons Fence Wire 
1 car Fertilizers 
1 car Flour, Feed, etc.

toof to“Until 1 went into the sanctuary 
God.” Psalms 73: 17.

totoComments on Things Seen and Heard 
in Meanderj^s About Town.

toMr. and Mrs. L. F. A. Doering, of 
Clarence, entertarn»*! quite a number 
of friends on last Thursday evening, 
to meet Miss Olga Ackermann, of 
Boston. Mass. A very enjoyable even
ing was spent.

The Lawrencetown friends of David 
Roy Kennedy will be pleased to hear 
that he has successfully passed the 
examination for conductor on the 
elevated road in Boston, Mass., and 
entered upon the performance of his 
dirties.

text, not he-chosen this
cause it expresses all 1 want to say. 
but because it is. so to speak, a «!«■ ^

truths duster 
tllV

key that unlocks the precious caskets 
of truth in this psalm. Many years ^ 

ainco these words ^ 
man of *A/j 

filled

to
to
totruth—otherirai

ar.mml it. It may l><‘ nrgnult-d nsThere Is one thing that will 
cure It—Ayer's Hsir Vigor. 
It Is a regular scalp-medicine. 
It quickly destroys the germs 
which cause "this disease. 
The unhealthy scalp becomes 
healthy. The dandruff disap
pears, had to disappear. A 
healthy scalp meane a great deal 
to you—healthy hair, no dan
druff,no pimples, no eruptions.

The beet, kind el » testimonial—
“•old 1er ever sixty years.”

to
toAlso Bennie’s Field and Garden Seeds. Seed Oats, Blue Vitriol,

Paris Ureen and Lime
ALL AT VERY LOW PRICES FOR CASH

FIT! to
have push'd nwav

penned l>y Asaph, the 
who by. times

to
toto(lc.si--a man

ho passed towith doubts, and
these* trying periods and 

••nine forth into the sunlight of |*-r- W 
f.-c-t trust in tiixl, but not until »» W

1 W. E. PALFREY
the Thomas of the old Testament!

The second story burglar has made The lessons that Asaph learned ma> 
his -appearance in a neighbor- profitably learned by us. 11 1 x 
ing town, ami on several presents the proyxr place for stnndrng 
occasions has mode tk'speratv if we would uu.k-rstaml man> «> 1
efforts to enter tire -premises of peace- hard lessons of life. 1 ht >amtuai> lo |)o very 
ful and law-abiding citizens, to their is where God reveals, \\lni< inau • • Nearer 
great annoyance, and in many in- learns, awl where correct <> n.u|ly pray this prayer,
stances to the great alarm of the fe- God’s dealings with his ocop i mn> Servait» the privileges of (had s house

of be found. No other place so gotrd to ^ lightly esteem the ordinances of 
relation to God. (i(/d. Jt is only the soul that is in

subject under time ^ ^ with the divine that really has

It will pay you to get our pricesthrough
to

NORTH W1LLIAMST0N. to
toThe construction of a new bridge 

across the De'Lancey brook, will take 
place soon. Oliver DeLanqpy has the 
contract.

The farmers here have been very 
busy during the past week.

Miss Emma Hiltz returned some 
from Morristow'n lust Saturday ac
companied by her cousin, Miss Ella 
Hihz.
* Mr. and Mrs. W. Foster, of Kings
ton was the guest of her mother, 
Mrs. C. Shaw last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Charlton and 
family spent last Sunday with friends 
St Bridgetown.

, LAWRENCETOWN ffl
toto

A*—ÏÜ2JX2USrctt-“~
/J 9 samapablu.f\uer$™ Apple Treescondition or circumstances you need , 

mar to God. As we singY PECTORAL.

my trod to thee,” may we 
Do not un-OUTRA M.

I still have for sale at Lawrencetown Station, properly 
heeled in, a few hundred first class fruit trees which 1 will 
sell at a bargain to cic.sc them out, consisting of Stark, 
Baldwin and several other nice varieties. : : : : : :

Either drop me o postal or telephone and I will 
deliver promptly.

Dr. C. H. Baiser, of Middleton, has 
been spending a few days with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Balsor.

Mrs. Bridgeford F<|lliott, with her 
«on Fred and little granddaughter 
Madge, of South Boston, Mass., came 
home last Saturday to stay for on 
indefinite period with Mrs. Elliott's 
mother, Mrs. Charles O'Neal.

Master Harry Slocomb, of Mt. Han
ley, was the guest of his grand par
ents', Mr. and Mrs. John O’Neal one ! 
day last week.

Mrs. Georgy Andrews and three 
children, accompanied by her husbaird 

from North Range last Friday, 
to spend the summer with her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. John Baiser.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Pierce and 
daughter Hazel, ol Domfasville, were 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. John 
O’Neal on Sunday last.

E. B. Foster, of Hampton, spent 
Sunday the guest of James Slocomb.

Miss Ethel Banks left last week for 
Bridgetown, where she intends staying 
for a indefinite
Bent and his daughter, Mrs. Alley. ... , . . . , theseIl y , with Uiv worm. owning no man as way of reconciling invsi

* ^ t a*10 * ï . . his enemy, my friend did not suppose unfair dealings of Providence. Ami t.Vl,r holding us up. How tiim a hold
guest o r, a rs. » that his peaceful nlxwle would lie the the same difficulties present thtinsel- (;(X| has on us. Let God be glorified

object of the midnight marauder. But ves to the children of God today. |1V us up by his mighty hand.
■ hist! Tliere is n light noise on the Wicked men prosper, they grow rich. pPalmjst realized this firm grip

Gifford Durling and wife front xvindow. It coukl not lx* mice or rats they stem to have the lx*st things in 0f ù««l- In danger and in trial .Gods
Springfield, have been the guests of ginuvvint;> because they would be more this life, and lord it over God's
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Barteaux for the hable to be on the inside between the saint's, while those who remain failli- a{Kj Gtd’s hand

partitions.. It might be a wood peck- ful to convictions of duty are often
er, but the noise of this industrious called to suffer, 
but destructive little bird is steady The servant- of 
but monotonous, while this sound ,,f U1I these

male inmates. Fortunately none 
them have been very successful 
their efforts, as they have been dis*

in see our true
Let us view our

God. We pass this
once, and it is a great

into the sanctuary of

fellowship with 
way but 
thing to come 
God. and ‘ to abide in the shadow of

covered in time ami frightened away topics, 
j before they hard opportunity to enter 

upon the premises and secure any
l. The Christian in the storm, or

We are sorry to report that Miss
Clara Marshall is ill with the measles

in the conflict.
*2. The Christian in the sanctuary.
3. Thv Christian in God’s hand.
No-doubt it has appeared strange 

of to some that God did not makt <>ui . unt|vr trial, and 
the cut l of

booty.
One of the most timing of these at

tempts (?) was made recently, the 
man whose house was the object > 
attention

gt tin» home of Mrs. A. A. Daniels, 
of Middleton.

the Almighty.” »
We have notiixd the lmlieving soul 

also "in the sanc
tuary," observe lastly the Christian 
in God's hand — the hand created all 
things, the place of power and of se
curity. Me an1 in that mighty hand— 
the Irund that never grows old, the 

is stretched out to wel- 
to saw erring, sinful man.

R. B. BISHOP Lawrencetown, N. S.
SPRINGFIELD. living rather modest and path from conversion t<>

sunshiny way, free 
God

, v. . v..
not saying much altout it. preferring the journey, a 
not to have the affair made puldic on from thot’ns ami obstacles,, but

has ovdaimd oth« r

Mrs. Wm. Mailman and daughter 
Hattie an. enjoying a month’s vaca
tion in' Worcester, Mass.

Mrs. Kirtle and little son, and Miss 
Corkum of La Have, ar.~ visiting at 
at th
the home of Wm. Saunders.

Miss Maude Meisner, of New Ger
many is tire guest of Miss Jennie 
Grimm for a few days.

Miss Hattie Sproule and friend, 
Miss Bessie McConnell, of Torbrook, 
are visiting at the home of William 
Sproule.

A reception was held at the horiie 
of^Mr. ami Mrs. J*. F. Rent in honor 
of Mr. and Mrs. Will Bent, last Fri
day eveningf Several guests were pres* 
«Ht from Springfield and New Ger
many. Refreshments were served at 
ten o’clock and at a late hour th« 
company departed wishing the young 
couple many happy years of married 
tife.

1

PROMPTLY SÉ3Uaccount of the notoriety which would in his wisdom
of tlio a finir wise. Tliv servant of ll<«l in the olden 

days passed throueli trials and trrini- 
of latiolis tlrat l.d to doubts. He looked 

at the world about lrrin, he sa» 
saw them

ity of hax-iag their Patent busiaese transacted 
, by Riper La. Preliminary advice free. Charges 

moderate. Our Inventor's Adviser .sent upon re- 
n«eet. Marion 8c Marion, Reg'd., New York I.if* 
Bldg, Montrer 1 : and Wash’ngton, D.C. U.S.A.

attach to him ht cause 
and his livroism. as lie has no desire band that

, to appear as a candidate for one come ami
the hand that has safely led each be- 
lievrng soul, and abxuys' led by the

the Carnegie hero m<dais. 
It was in tin*

!
dead of night. Sty- wicked in prosperity.

death without (ear, 
G<rd’

gian darkness prevailed. Not a single gurng down to
light shone in tin1 house. An ideal and <»n the other Iruml he sa"
night indeed for a burglar. Following saints suffering, “wateis of a full i up
his usual habit, my friend had retired wrung out to them. Mh> this umdi
early, and was in the land of dreams, lion of affairs/ Why doe* *oh p«1
with all the pence, prevailing which mit such things? 1 lurse iui\l mnnx ^|)at l0vvd Iraird lies cold in -death, 
was superindiKNxl by Ids life of good other such queries wcr«- <li>mui..lii>V fowl mother’s bai:«l so gentle or
Imbits ami go<xl works. At peace answers and apparently then* was i«<> so wjlling to Irelp as is God's hand,

six-in ing lx

path that is best, ilow memory 
S lights to n*vall the ministrations of a 

fond mother's band, but the tender
ed mother’s hand will some day grow 

time will come when
I. W. ALLEN & SON,

:theold. and WOODWORKERS.

We make and hand le all kind* ofperiod with Mr. E.

Building Material 
and Finish.

that is ever boding us—that hand

MT. HANLEY.
A complete stock of

Boors, ISash, Mouldings, Shea h- 
Ing, Fleering, Siding, etc-, 

always on hind.
Churoh, Store and Offloe Fittings

* epeelnlfy.

hand never fails. We art- on a journey 
4‘Thouleads us.

past week.
Mr. and

Bridgetown, were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. N. Hines last week.

shall guide me with thy counsel, and 
afterwards receive me to glory. The 
agf d Christian feels God’s grip, and 

seeming favors to the lvaplZt.s t.}ltrt he will lead safely to the 
intervals and vnri- wicked., and crosses laid on believers <-mi IS. g(,<Kl for me to draw near 

is liable to doubt God. So many t() i;(Xj \one So near ua as God. We
that. must expect trial and difficulty. We 

to rhink these

PORT LORNE. Mrs. 0. N. Elliott, of
God today in faceSendees for Sunday Port Lome 11 

Conferences. m., Arlington 3 p. m. 
here Saturday June 23rd, 2.30.

home from sen

Write for illustrated duoks and prices toMrs. Wm. Berry, of Bridgetoxvn, 
were the guests of her parents. Mr. 
ami Mrs. Z. Elliott last week.

was at irregular
BOX 98, MIDDLETON. N. S.Frank Starratt is Spring 1906Tlte suspicions of my friend were things take place all about us

aroused. Rising cautiously on his el- are «hard t<> explain. Why snoukl the
Ht bow in bed. he glttneed toward tho young man of such bright promi-e be things are against

window, and gazed with keen interest ,«ut off in his priim* by the hand of
, , only to see the face of some unknown death? His work seemingly just be- n|j the xxhys, but the nearer

were guests at Mrs. S. Beardsley s, at rufluin fram(Ki jn the window casing. guni Why should that happy home to (;0vl the lees tlu-v perplexities will
Port l.orne, one day last wee . This did not disturb my friend in the >.v Khroud<d in gloom? Whv slrotihl worrv us, and the more we will cast

J. X. Hines has quite a catch of least- With a Stealthy Steve move- ^ trustiltff soul laid aside by our ;art.s <„i bhn for he caroth for 
salmon and other fish of late. ment ami a Sherlock Holme* instinct, , long m<mths and poseiMy for us. Let us have stronc faith m

Mrs. Standwcll and Hettie Hayes he decided to let-that burglar go just , We a8k whv. But from our ,;<d He will do all thinn* well,
from Worcester, Mas*., arc the guests so [nr and then rout him ‘foot and | of vi,.w there e(vm8 to be no Xl,„.n.
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Hayes. : horse” so to speak, but practically roti„factory answPr.

“feet ami ladder. monishes us not to think it strange I I I-h 1 I"I '1 I T
My friend waited and watched w-ith thot ^ called to pass through -h

all the caution of his nature, hmully ^ Thv jfrpat T,.ach,.r said. "In the *
he considered that the proper moment  ̂ ^a„ havc tribulation, but J
had arrived. The window wa, being ^ ^ sha„ haV(. prt.ee.” The only % After having us«l
exmed cautiously. The man of the |anatjon numv of ,ife-s riddles q. EMPIRE LINIMENT
house slipped from tbc bed with tbe . tk.. =nnr V for preventing the black n> Tnew companies in this vicinity, there etealth sWin e trained dutcC 18 fo^ wh"n w K° m,° ^ S,in< ? bite when trout fishing. I take +

being no less than twenty-three dif- rivp. Fortunately there «ere no tacks ganctua ifl xvhen the soul ± Sg nT’angl^0 as^he finest j-
ferent show, m the Province, at pres- , on thc carpeted floor, and he made ^ com|nuniim „.,h (;„d_,h,. holy * preparation compounded for * 
ent, or have concluded their tour ] wuy to thc xvindow without the .... . mnn that purpose. ywithin the past few days. The list is Jt ]t must have been '-llice "f ,b" * " m°'! -L Have also found it a splen- j-
as follows: w*th th, price of admission to see =omc8 ” ,OUrh U°T 4- did h.m»*oW liniment for gen- *

, . . . j Job hud expcncnccs in the sanctuary. erai purposes,
that avenging mght-robed r 4 1Paul was caught

heavens and 
able. John
stirring experiences in the sanctuary 
of God. Is there a sanctuary for each
of you? The house of God is called \MDSEMENT FEATURES

there are other , *
OF THE EXHIBITION

for the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Bogart, Mrs. Israel J. Fritz spent a few days re- 

of hie brother
liable though Ihe Carleton Housecently the guest 

Italy (’ove, Lun. Co.
us ami w-e mur-Beardsley visited relativesFreeman 

in Hampton recently.
Mrs. Guy Hall and little daughter 

the Bay View for

We ask why? We may not know 
we live Oer stuck ofS. W. ArmstrongMr. and Mrs. CORNER AKtiYI.E 

bmU FKI.UE UTSNOVA SCOTIA CARRIAGESMarjorie, are at 
the summer.

Stewart Kinlcv, wha has just grad- 
uat#*d from Acadia College, is visiting

HALIFAX, N. S.will soon arrive, and several new 
styles will l>e offered.

In the • TERMS, $1.50 A DAY- SPECIAL! RATES 
BY THE WEEK.

Mr. Kinley occu-at the parsonage, 
pied the pulpit on last Sunday even
ing. f fTU .

HARNESS
Central, ^ .inventent, pleaeant- To reach 

,'rom railway station take carriage direct ur 
take »*ar at station stairway- to tit, i'aul’a 
church, then one eouare to rignL 

flT No liquors «oM.
F.W. BOWES, Proprietor

line we lend. We are the only people 
In the valley who handle English 
made H urnes*. A complete line of 
Canadian make on hand.

We hare the Armstrong Road Cart to
A full line of Essex Fertilizers on 

hand and we are having a big sale of 
this.

God's word atl-
Mr. and Mrs. John Kinley, of Port 23 Complûtes lu Provinces THilford, N. S., arrived-at the par- 

Mr. Kinney the EM EIRE LINIMENT CO., * 
Bridgetown.sonage some time ago. 

returned home on Monday, and his 
wife will remain with his pareots for

Theatrical business must be recog
nized as being prosperous in the 
Maritime Provinces this season, as 
never before has there been so many

T
T
Ts short time.

> Miss Mary Clarke, of Brockton. 
Mass., ie visiting her parente, Mr. 
Slid Mrs. William Clarke.

Miss Grace Smith, of Nutley, N. J., 
àâs arrived here for the summer.

Sheriff’s SaleJOHN HALL
To be sold by Public Auction by the 

Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, or 
his Deputy, on Monday, the 2nd day 
of July, 1906 A. D., at ten o’clock in 
the forenoon, at thc Court House, in 
Bridgetown, in the County of Anna
polis, the following described piece or 
parcel of land:

All that lot of la»d lying in Wihnot 
at Victoria Vale bounded us follows:

Beginning at a certain stake and 
stones at tire northwest angle of land 
owned by John Boxvlby, on the east 
line of land owned Kby Caleb and 
John S. Gates, thence northwardly 
following the east line of said Gates’ 
land until it comes to the southwest 
angle of land owned by lnglis P. 
Phinney, thetobe eastwardly along said 
Phinnev’s south line to the southeast 
angle of said Phinnev’s lot on the 
west line of the said John Bowlby 
land, thence southwardly along said 
line to the north line of a livid own
ed by the said John Bowlby known 
as the calf pasture, thence 
angles 
ginning, 
ninety acres more or less.

The same having been levied upon 
under execution issued upon a judg
ment in the cause of 0. S. Miller vs. 
S. E. Miller, which said judgment has 
been recorded in the registry of deeds 
in and for the County of Annapolis 
for upwards of one year.

Terms of sale: Ten per cent, cash 
at time of sale. Remainder on deliv
ery of deed.

Tt lie Eirsc Breeders el Aanpeils Claily
Gentlemen,--! have two stallions t«- 

eend west this year. A Clyde that wil. 
suit the most particular, and one ol 
the best imported Coach horses that 
ever came to Canada.

Knoxving you require larger 
better horses, I am going to give you 
what you need at a prive within tin- 
reach of all.

Look for my letter in next week 
Monitor.

Sunlight Soap ie hotter than other soaps 
Wt is best when used in the Sunlight way. 
Bay Sunlight Soap and follow directions.

Albani Concert Co.
When Knighthood was in Flower. 
Kirk Brown’s Co.
Cousin Kate.
When Women Love.
Gage Stock Co.
Foxy Tramp.
Little Lord Fauntleroy. 
Henderson’s Comedians.
Irish Pawnbroker.
Connors’ Stock Co.
Stock’s Pictures.
Oriograph Co,
Fa-bio Romani.
Convict’s Daughter.
Weary Willie Walker.
La jiarre Ministrels.
Jure McAuliffe.
Utah.
Sweet Clover,
Peck and his Mother-in-Law. 
Pauline, hypnotist.
Weaver Jones Concert Co.

Yours truly,
EDWIN L. FISHER. 4-

the way
figure approached the .'window for the 
annihilation of that unsuspecting

up to the third 
•heard words unspeak- eF 4-

Ill'll I-l-H H-H-Fthe Beloved had soul-
burglar. 

Reaching the window my friend 
drew back his powerful right aim. It 
was now or never. The burglar might
In* kill«l in the descent, but what of

»> I

visiting cards
the sanctuary, but 

I places outside of iiod’s house for thv 
i soul to come
! The sancturay is the place where 

many perplexing things are explained, 
and if we do not there get a full ex
planation of many of life’s mysteries, 

lend us out of

The Best'of Stock and 
enclosed in a nice card 
board box, 50 in a pack
age, printed with name, 
and calling day if de
sired, at 35 cents per 
package.

that. “A man’s house is his castle, WILLARD I LESLEY.
Canning.

rnt8 touch xxith God.!
and should lx- free from intrusion of 
midnight prowlers. Carefully judging | 
his distance, my friend sent forth his j 

his fist went

F. C. S poncer Hus Leased the Amuse- 
Hull and is Now Looking 

for Higli Class Amusements, Empire Business 
College

, good right arm and 
' true to its mark. There xvas no awful 

of horror resounding on the mid- we get enough to 
doubt, and into

The St. John exhibition, which 
September 1st, will b*ve the 

of attractions for the

cry
night air. There was no dull thud as 
the senseless body struck the ground 
•below, there was no clatter of lad
der as it slipped from the xvindow sill 

there xvas a disgusted

full confidence in
things only ot>cns onGod. Ordinarily

from our point ol vfo» *-£-j**ü ] t̂hr U.ousands who 

tnduod, and », | ,vil „t, in the history o, rxhibi-

‘ions in that city. Manager Milligan 
yesterday that F, G, 

who has made such a not

ât right
westwardly to the place of be- 

containing by estimation
IS IN SESSIONThe Monitor, Bridgetown,N. $.

ALL THE YEARthe sanctuary 
God’s point of

that the wicked were prosperous,

but instead 
householder

view. The psalmist Send for our catalogue or come and 
see us and we will tell you MH\ is 
thc best time to enroll.

nursing a bruised and
bloody hand. The whole thing had
Vleen a most realistic dream played to 
the limit, and the householder did 

: not “wake up’’ until his hard clench- 
| ed fist shattered tire pane of glass.

announced

but thnt it was a prosperity only for : Spencer,
time. ;rhe place of the sanctuary i. *b!e *um« as a manager of stage 
the place of revealing the character «lcbritie», had leased both amuse 
and destiny oMjod’s^children. A good ment hall, Mr. Spen^r leaves today 

J tor s,.w York, and before returning
v ill close contracts for some of the 

obtainable. His idea ia to

EMPIRE BUSINESS COI.LEGK

TRURO. N. S.
for all times, and especially inI I prayer

the sanctuary, “O Lord oi>en thou
mine eyes that I may see.” It ia a j **‘st ucl,s . ..

may enjoy—to have fellowship with ( other a performance suitable for
God. Many do not seem to appro- children and Indies will be arranged
ciatc this great privilege. The nearer fov. >|r. Spencer says that the amuse-

to God the more prosperous mPrtt features of the exhibition this
will be the best that can be

that a certainThe story is tohl 
' woman was 

columns of a paper and remarked to 
her husband: “Here’s a strange coin- 

! erdence—a

1 i EDWIN GATES,
High Sheriff for the County of An

napolis.
Sheriff’s office,

Annapolis Royal, May 28bh, lCOfi.

Each of the Thirty-Four Branches of the rending * the matrimonial Principal6. L. HORNE,o11 BANK OF HALIFAX (1( I
William Strange married 

Martha Strange." “Strange, in- 
’’ remarked her husband, “but I 

next news will be a little

GRADE IX
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS 

are not fnlly qualified for the 
JULY EXAMINATIONS 

until they have studied 
MARITIME 

SINGLE ENTRY 
BOOKKEEPING

oo IN NOVA SCOTIA deed,
expect the 

! stranger.’’

- 1 This is the way one of our contem- 
' poraries puts it:

‘•'Little lxds of flowers,
Little coats of paint,

Make a pleasant cottage 
Out of one that ain’t.”

1
I Ï you an;

your Hvea spiritually. W ha lever yourMas a
fII year

foil ml in the l nitod States. The cx- 
bibrtiqji authorities 
amusement row, tins year, instead ol 
the usual assortment of fakirs, and 
the different skie shows will be housed 
in buildings with & neat and uniform 
frontage. Legitimate amusement fea
tures, such as penny vaudeville, will 
predominate. The aim of the manager 
and directors is to give the people 
thc best in this line for a small ex- 
pendryire. Mr. Spencer during his trip 

attractions for this fea-

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT o11 Rhubarbwill have an
o0 Mother’s EarWhere any amount fromO o

ONE DOLLAR a wo no m MOTHKirm bah 1 1
flURSINQ AM IMBAMT. AMO IM 
MON TMM THAT COMB MBAOBB THAT

SEND IT ALONG AS 
QUICKLY AS POSSIBLE

(Strawberry kind only)
oO

Upwards is received, aud 
icterest added twi.e a year.

O CASTOR IAi 1 SCOTT'S EMULCtON
muMMumm tmk bxtra mtrknqth and
NOURISHMENT MO MBCB 
THE HEALTH OB MOTH M 
CHILD.

(I1 ) S94»V
OTHER BY J Q. WILLETTFor Infants and Children.

The Kind Yen Have Always Beught<►
Send I t free sample. 

SCOTT & MOW NE, Chemists III)LB ;cn 4 SD1HM1N, Commission Merchant
3 North Wharf, St. JohnOntario.cfoS-AtftiSSir vi «Il secure 

ture of the exhibit ion, as well as for 
the amusement halls.

Toronto,BeEtrs the 
Signature of

|oc. sod #1.00 ; all druggists. Chartered Accountants, 
HALIFAX, N. 8.

— —
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Tho difference between Hitting and Missing isthedlf- 
flerenve bet • een an A curate and an Inac- ante Ar 
Choose wisely—discrimina tel C,et 
Fiity^-ears of exi*rien.cis behind

KIEL

nao unie Arm. 
a STEVENS! 
our tried and

ES, PISTOLS, SHOTGUN» 
_______ Itiflf Telegcopgn, Etc,
Ask vourdea'erand insist bends - (n euwpn 6» 140

rect, txprt!s/ref aid,on ;, nniains points on Shcxx- 
receint ofcataiog pri.e. I.igg, Amniunltioe, Etc.

olor Aluminum Hanger 
ed tor 10 cents io stamps.

J. STEVBNS AP.MS AND TOOL CO.,
P. O. Box 4096

CHICOEEr r ALLS. MAS4..U.S..
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«iiTHE HOUSEHOLDI How Red RoseTea is GrownWEEKLY
MONITOR

*-»•*
DISCOURAGEMENT A LARGE FAC

TOR IN EVENTFUL FAILURE.

world, she see# no fruit of her labor, which can easily be manufactured at 
no token of resistance in either word home.

The new French sailors, with their 
exaggerated foi ward “tilt," requfre a

'T'EA is a native plant of Northern India. Trans- 
planted to Ceylon it lost much of its strength 

and richness, but gained in fragrance and delicacy.
That is why Ceylon tea is pot a strong tea.
That is why I blend Indian and Ceylon teas 

together—that is how the strength and richness, 
fragrance and delicacy of Red Rose Tea are 
secured—that is why Red Rose Tea has that “ rich 
fruity flavor.”

or conduct. Usually, this form of ap
is hidden from theHaw jfou ever weighed a few words 

of praise against many of reproof, in 
the discipline and development of 

children and servants? Have you 
realized the effect upon yourself,

parent tlefeat
world, and the wound bleeds 
secret place, without a moan
tray its existence. But if the mother 'bow may assume tne correct shape. 
Iwart gives us ho|W, ami lets her ef- , This bow is usually manie solely <>i 
forts die out into a passive endur- loops emerging from a tight twist of j 

ol what she has ceased to try ribbon, somewhat after the style of j 
to help, she may have given up just a growing lettuce, each loop being

turn—inside out—after the

in a high upward bow fvt the side, the 
to be- 1 loops being well wired, so that • tU*

<•
ever
after a season of self-diaapprobat ion, 

compliment from your 
•bantering tribute of

BRIDGETOWN, IN. S. of a sincere 
husband or a 
praise from your eldest sou?

When the human spirit gets down 
to its full ebb-tide of self-depreciation
and becomes submerged in that tena- chi|(J ,( nh, haa the ]ovmg art never
cious, muddy ooze compounded of disclose her tears, but ever keep ing needle should be used, the latter

supposed shortcomings and toil- ^ s|ni|(, o[ ho(K. her boy’s in preference to the ordinary needle,
ures, it is apt to settle sluggishly in . ^ mey pvpn irin hpr battle at- The. cotton should always he us.d
this unpleasant resting place, and ^ ba« ceased to be able to double, and when fastening on, the
while waiting lor the flood to return ^ On her grave.her son may lay best plan is to cut it about two in 
and float it again, to be much pois- ^ lnurel 0[ a victory that she had dies from the material, and with the
oued by the microbee of the place. wa9a(i to believe possible. two ends tie a double knot before

There is not in the whole «Wegory 
of destructive agencies anything 
actively injurious to mental vitality 
and more dangerous to good jusgmenl 
than a sense that we are weaker than

t1 ^o-fo4o-fofof-o4-o4o4<i-fo-fo-fo>o-fo4-ofo-fo-fofo-fo-fO'ff> trt the moment when she had begun, given a 
unknown -to hernelf, to move the 
■different and stubborn nature of her

in- bow is made.
In sewing the bow to the hat, 

double cotton and a long thick darn- Red Rose
is
T. IT. EstabrooKs
St. John, N.B., Toronto, Winnipeg

•fo-fo-f o-fofo-fo-fo 4-o-K>+o-K> £
A BUSINESS GETTER^ 

FOR ADVERTISERS Z
6 >

our

'

good Tea
close to the stitch-tho cutting them offIn our youth, «‘specially in 

youth of clever men conscious of pow- ing.

denial of rerogni- very securely, in tin. fust pine round SCHEMES OF THIEVES
cÎ.om ïi the quill at the point where the

more
Ostrich feathers must l>e sown

^o+o+o-^o+o-K^ofo-kot- <>y<>f<^o-fo4-<>ko«<>+<>fo-f<>k

handsomely pfunteb weekly.
REACHES HOMES OP ANNAPOLIS COUNTY

Taking: No Chance».
A Glasgow’ steamer was laboring In a 

heavy sea. the waves sometimes sweep
ing lier decks, but the officers had as
sured the passengers that there was no 
danger, and all seemed reasonably 
calm with the exception of one meek 
appearing little man, who every few 
minutes would approach an officer and 
anxiously inquire if he thought the ship 
would founder.

“No, I tell you!" one of them finally 
exclaimed, with impatience. “What is 
the matter with you? Look at those 
other people—they are not scared to 
death."

“Oh, I’m not scared,” the man re
plied. “But, if the ship was going to 
founder, I wanted to know a little 
ahead of time.”

“Oh! Wanted to tell your friends 
good by and all that?”

“Well, not exactly,” the man said 
hesitatingly. “The fact is, my mother- 
in-law is along with me, and if the ship 
was quite sure to sink I wanted to say a 
few things to her.’

tion, ami reward in their 
to struggle against of labor jUKt so „Urelv os this feathers terminate, and a dozen turns

inwdioue foe get. serious possession of rotton, at least, living necessary, 
of the forevs of brain and heart, the When it is wished to keep tin- plumes 

work of either is impossible, in the required position round the ,
them to droop over

0 fat and unable 
circumstances. To have the bacillus of 
failure infest the brain, means that 

thinking power is weakened, our 
energies -dulled, our vitality lowered, 

! and the whole system out of tune.
These are almost unsuitably trivial

TRICKS OF THOSE WHO OPERATE IN 
JEWELRY STORES.

Sz z
iLocal and Telegraphic News!
o ' i\

beet
They retreat and
in good order, they nr** yet suc
cumbing to the opposing power.

The brook's only r«*al danger

The Way One Place Wa* Completely 
Cleaned Ont—How Show Window» 
Are Broken—Getting a Safe That 
Wa» Bolted to the Flooring.

A number of jewelers were dining to- 
gether and with the cigars the talk 

1 turned on jewelry thieves and their

crown or allow
four strands of cotton

though t hey i cl ire
the side,

tin- :should be passed and knotted over 
from quill about the middle of the plume 

where tlx* feathers are closest.
and frivolous illustrations of a great

; Udfl most important influence u|Hin fallpn houklir lav in tl.e orapora-
our lives, but when once yon. ran say tion o, i(g wat,.g ;< jt sl,„ul-i lie in
to the dull child: "You hove made an 
excellent recitation," there is an in- : 
fusion of actual
the slow mind, and tomorrow he will 1

> OPULAR
ROGRESSIVE
UNGENT
RODUOTIVEP In-

I stead of pulling the cotton taut
left loose, so that thethe should be

plume is not draggl'd or Ix-nt in any 
way, but, all the same, is prevented
from becoming untidy on a windy day the plate front window of a jewelry 
or when driving. After trimming u store, 
hat—whether with feathers or flowers 
—it is often recommended to ti*y the

actix*e and lifeless, expose:! to 
greedy influenees of the sun and air.

bit of toil to

methods.
The first story was told of an in

dividual who was seen lounging aboutmental power into . It might seem e weary 
encircle the formidable enemy,
‘'heart within and Clod o’erhead," its 
safety was only to be obtained by a 

! joyous, vigorous, .hopeful persever-

bvti No particular attention was 
paid to the man at the time, but the 
clerks recalled the incident after the 
robbery. In this instance the man ap
peared a number of times in front of 
the store. One evening soon after dark 
there was a sudden crash, and a rob
ber was actively engaged in scooping 

°* in jewels with a booked stick. In 
thirty seconds he was done and away. 
Bystanders stood as if petrified until 
the man struck out at a run. Then 
the store people and the bystanders 
realized what had occurred and shout-

Ç cubic to hie class smiling, with
TRUTHFUL. T hope in hi» eyes. A» long es hi» daily 

I ! meat was condemnation of -his stupid 
axyk he saw no light upon his task. 
Tell your raakl who is born with “a ; 

4- crooked eye” that you are s-i delight
ed with her accurate setting ol tie i 
dinner table, and praise the beauty of 
the well set board, and she will j 

really get the fernery in

;

INDEPENDENT. FEARLESS.
effect of the wind bv holding it out 
of the window. Amateur millinerinl1; Advertising Rates low for eervlee rendered 

being but ee.OO per Inch per year

ance.
We all expect too much of lile. We .....„ not Vw fine weather

are not rbiWren let loose in a play sufficient
ground, but toilers and fighters every ropm.s, ..
L. We must be content with small >>' ►««* '» *"“>d ^ Ktr™«th 
attainments, if indeeil. » attain at ''tnd or weather, 

all, until we have gathered force for 
Even with

r

! *
OFFICE : QUEEN STREET, BRIDGETOWNi t j strive to 

the centre of the cloth and the sides 
parallel with the walls, and suive, d, 1 a 
tool In some subtle wav she hue re
ceived an illumination as to the rela
tion ol tilings to each other,

: has heretofore been lacking

-o+<>>o4-o+<>>o-ko4-o4<>>o>o4 o4<>4<>40-fo-fo-fo-«-o-ft>fo-fo4- IIOUSKHOLD HINTS. The Ancient* and Medicine.
A roll of papyrus acquired by Dr.

Ebers in the vicinity of Thebes, Egypt, 
in the winter of 1872, from an Arab 
who made ancient grave robbing a 
business, after investigation and trans
lation was deposited in the library of 
the University of Lelpsic. The script 
of this papyrus is hieratic. The date 
of it is said to be over 7,000 years ago.
It is a comprehensive treatise on medi
cine. Diseases of the abdomen, the 
client, the heart, the eyes, the ears, and 
so on, are carefully arranged and de
scribed in a manner that would com
mand respect at the present day. For 
instance, of the heart the papyrus clas
sifies the troubles as fatty degenera- a 
tion, dilation, carditis, angina, or " 
spasm: hypertrophy (enlargement),
thrombosis (plugging) and dropsy. Of 
medicines over 700 different substances 
are enumerated, and they are pre
scribed in pills, in tablets, in capsules, 
i:> decoctions, powders, inhalations, lo 

I tiens, ointments and plasters.

forward movement.
: ihings toward which patience *eems 

cowardly and submission unmanly, we «round a cake will prevent the icing 
do best by calmly waiting opportun- frrmi dripping down the sides, as it
Hy with our minds unimpaired by the tf>o often does. After the icing hard suers stopped and seized the bag. They

to ier ; worry which disable* a thousandfold the muslin may Ih* removed with- returned to the store with the bag in
rapidly thao the most strenuous out injury to the appearance of the high glee, remarking incidentally that

ctï^e there was no need in chasing the thief
because here were the goods. The pro

to priëtor of the store and a lithe clerks 
had followed, but, having farther to 

behind

strip of muslin pinnedA narrow

ClK Uleekly monitor ing “Thief!” started after the man.
The man dropped his bag. The pur-which '

GIVES ALL THE NEWS WORTH READING I « ndowment.
In the great crisis of 

j endeavor H 
I find the opportunity

to :,ttbor

Vie hurt

our struggling 
is harder ou reel wa, too, by using 

to no 
we treat the air.

so kin- ; 
flame of hope by

>\ GUUMl

To prevthrt cake from sticking 
tins when baked, first vrvas«- tins.

strong aixl vigorous faculties 
We fight, but: die a strong

.park of «,courag«neu,_ - ---- u not in poeition. »nh w„
defective houMbolil gov- ^ ^ > a wht „ve we ran

feeling that their econo- t ..
or reconnoitre, or dictate terms.

To be atn/ngly patient with the prés
ent, and

I ground, is to gain, not lose strength. 
To struggle with intangible and im
palpable things which we cannot con
trol leaves us deprived of every w«‘ap- 
on of defence.

Fate, as we profanely call the con-

| end.LATEST DESIGNS IN MONDMENTS go than the crowd, were 
were met by the people with the' bag. 
Proudly the bag was opened. It con- 

dings to the grease, thus doing away Gained a brick. The thief had dropped 
with the old form of lining with pa to ctjeck the pursuit. Realizing the

trick had succeeded, the crowd, head-

tln*n flour them, lightly beating
flour, leaving onlv what| grieving 

i vrmnent, or
all loose

77IE ARE CONSTANTLY securing new 
patterns and can give you a 

dozens of designs at moderate prices. Write 
for particulrs. ^ ijitf Hi

administration is unsound,
that borne is unattractive to husband 

that their influence
choice of vigilant to find a vantage P**r.

and ed by the salesmen and proprietor, 
Do not spoil the effect of daffodils, went back to the store, only to discover 

arrd other spring that the window bad been cleaned of

sons, or
, s*«ns as nothing in the face ol temp- 
! tation, can by an unexpected hearing 
; of a word of admiration, or a trill.ug 
! oonoeeeion made for their *ake».#

I knew a woman sent by a turn of 
fortune’s wheel from a noble estate

tupils, narcissi,
blossoms by arranging them in gla^ stock and the counters were bare of a 

These flowers show to ljette. ! number of costly articles.
than in tin- florins' »inVl A policeman on duty said that after 

the proprietor and clerks of the store 
run lor the departing thief a neatly 

earthenware jars, lake the hint nru dressed gentleman, with all the airs of 
provide the simplest of flower jars, j u member of the firm, gave directions 
cyclindrical in shape and quiet in 
color. A great many American 
teric# are to be had in lovely greens, 
yellows and browns. They are dull in 
finish and very good in design.

these di'pend on color for

Bear RiverT. RICE,
advantage

where they stum! in straight
trolling, circumstances which enc</m- 

iu but a figment of the im-unprvrLVting hoile, who inI to a very 
! tht midst of rOjtrets and overwhelming 
: djubts of ever being able to rvhabili 
i t«te herself and her belonging*. was 
| suddenly inspired to a brilliant sue- 

her son had

When Lowell W'a« Suspended.
A biography of James Russell Lowell 

to two other men to get the stuff out savs of a famous incident of the poet’s 
pot- of tiie Windows and told him (the ofh- coI] lite. ..Throughout his senior 

cer) that this was being done as a pre- hjg unexeused absences from red-
caution against theft while the win- a and ehapel exercises increased 
dow was broken. In some first class umber uutil they reached a total
stores there is a regular danser >«aj that even now is startling to an aca-

deinlcally trained reader. Finally, so 
the story runs, there came a character
istic ebullition during one of his infre
quent appearances at evening prayer» 
that brought matters to a head. Hav
ing been elected in the morning poet 
of his class. Lowell had spent the day 
in ambrosial jubilation. At prayers 
that evening, being still jubilant, he 
arose in his seat and bowed low to the

pass us,
agination. A brave man fighting for 
a man’s moderate share of this 
world’» harvest of love and life will 
“win out” in the end, if he be reas
onable in his desires, honest in his

J. E SANCTON’S 
space will be 

filled later on with 
Spring Announcements

ci-a# by hearing that
•aid: “Oh, it will come out all right; 
my mother could make a delightful 
lN*ne out of an empty l>am. More a 

will hear father

AThe I
dealings, and never daunted by what 

But he must re arranged, and the men are
their attractiveness and are bare of t week. When the danger gong sounds

one man takes his place at the door, 
another at the telephone to send word 

/The “House Beautiful’’ once, pub- ! to the police, another with running 
lish«i n lift of things nobody ought | qualities makes for the door in read!- 

are to buy for the. hojise. It is good ; 
enough to reprint. What we do not | 

dangerous reef uunt: Parlor furniture, carpets, lace 
ready-made curtains, hat j

call ill-luck.I
member that he cannot life the bould- 

which he must cheerfully circum-
omoment or decoration.week is over you 

saying that he think» a 
far preferable to a large one.” 

i tired little woman aetualiy had the

small lionet ‘’r’
The i velrt- Today, tins year, this hour, are 

1 not fair specimens of our destiny.
I ... » • . ...liii-j When we see how many lives- ! F-y ol hranng this prophery lutidlod H wbat wracks

and. through all her weary body felt *a thrill at deKght as her lately dis- | ™ ■ , , -
tressed husband took Ms friend, m,r knowledge, ,t is natural curtums,

r
!

ness to pursue, and so on.
Among other stories told were some 

relating to the tricks and devices of 
the jewelry thieves. The robber often

v ua. mo ....___  works at night or sometimes during a
tressed nusoana you ... hwwfing f°r a man or woman not inclined to rftCk, umbrella holder, made draperies | crowd by cutting out a disk of glass
t rough t e ®ma ’ . overrate Iris or her ability to quail g-iK picture frames, small gilt chairs, | near where some costly goods are
them notice the charm ami coziness

p,

Remarkable Progress! right and to the left. Coming at the 
end of a long career of consistent negli- 

shown. He may reach in and secure gence, tliis breach of decorum was not 
something and be off before detected to«be passed in silence.” Lowell was 
if be is quick. Sometimes be has a ! as a consequence suspended, 
tong instrument hidden under his coat, 
so that he can reach in and pick up a 
watch. Often again he uses a simple 
stick with a slightly turned end, hook
ing into a ring.

The process of crushing iii a plate 
front during the intervals of the pa
trol of the police, at the same time 
making no noise, is done by pasting 
cloth or heavy paper on the glass. A 
wood mallet is used, the halmuer ends 
being securely bound up iu a heavy a damp cloth without injury. To hard- 
woolen fabric stuffed with excelsior or casts brush with a strong solution 
kindred material. With this soft head- of alum water and brush with white 
ed mallet it is possible to bang away wax dissolved in turpentine. Put the 
noiselessly at the glass until the pane cast in a warm place to dry after using 
begins to crumble. Unless the plate is the latter, and it will have a look not 
usually thick an opening can be made unlike that of old ivory, 
without much trouble.

In receut years jewelry thieves, like 
bank robbers, have rented quarters 
near the place they intended to rob 
and lived there long enough to study 
the situation. In one case, a room was 
hired over a jewelry store and en
trance effected to the store by means j one of the few games, if not the only 
of a rope ladder dropped from the win- , game, which affords a complete exer- 
dow of the room to a window leading else in itself. — Professor Cautlie’»

her ability to quail gjH picture frames, small gilt chairs, 
and be afraid. If we might be allowed grip rk, ornaments, Colored lamp* 

! to search for the reason lor these ready-made china cupboards, side 
; disasters which so daunt our courage, boards, book-cases, gas-logs, sofas, 

it would, I am confident, be found to upholstered chairs, jardinieres of 
lie in their too quick despair, and the glazed china. Built-in china closets 
waste of power in half-angry, half- and book shelves were preferred to 
defiant discouragement. ready-made pieces, ami a piano

To the women of this world the wanted only if the family was musi- 
trea.sures of Hope belong; to them is cally inclined, 
fittingly entrusted the duty of look
ing with good cheer on that future 
which is as likely to hide a joy as a
sorrow, and of imparting the buoy- Of all the words in the English lan- 

of possible relief to anxious guage “don’t tell” are paid the least
attention.

i of each room.
“To;Neither man nor woman can 

or their plansThat there le no lietter Company with which to place your 
Life Insurance than

mend themselves 
others when they are without confi
dence m either. Take the measure of j 
the whole world’s achievement, and 
you will never find a doubting mind 
a.nopg the victorious.

So many men lose their grasp, so 
many good things are strangled at 
their births, that it seems nhnoet pre- 

“I will succeed.”

Plaster Casts.
Those who have plaster casts that 

they wish to preserve may protect them 
from dust by brushing them with a 
preparation of white wax and white 
soap, half a teaspooùful of each boil
ed with a quart of rain or other soft 
water. Use when cold, and when they 
are dried the casts may be wiped with

The Manufacturers Life ?
Is cleatiy shown by the following comparison

DEC. 31. 189*. 
$9,565,800 
8,710,766 

688,489 
881,880 
806,468 
177,680

DEC. 31. 1904. 
*87,666.468 

7,107,118 
.,866,077 
6,118,844 
1,669,107 

771,869

Insurance In Force..........................
Policies Issued during the year.
Policy Reserves..................................
Assets...........................................
Income..................................................
SURPLUS to Policy Holders....

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.-,
sumptuous to. say,
But be this ae it may, it yet remains 
an unvarying truth that only those 

said have accomplished

ancy
hearts. It is their special prerogative

who baye so
anything great. To believe that

is immovable

The only trouble with experience as 
a teacher is that the knowledge she 
gives comes too late.

The trouble with the average father 
being prepared for a rainy day is that 
his daughter's wedding day gets him 
first

inspire their husbands and sons 
and “rouse them to the race and 

j make them strong.”—New York Evt*n- 
j ing Post.

i*- ; to

Certainly such magnificent success guarantees
POSITIVE PROTECTION TO POLICY HOLDERS.

obstructioncause one
we have no other way to progress 
is to faint-hearted indeed.

The brook* which we so dearly love
to watch ere such charming teacher. I Don't cultivate that habit of looking
of the value of finding a new way! : Tbi» art of making successful millin- for something to worry about. You
Around how many a stern, forbidding ; ^.y foowa is not to be learned in a may some day have your search re
boulder has a laughing stream found moment, and the amateur “chou” or warded,
its bright way toward the sea? The ̂K)W 0f rBfbon is likely to lack the
formidable proposition of the huge 

to the rippling water which it 
proceeding, would seem

The Perfect Exercise.
The game of golf fulfills the axioms 

laid down for a perfect exercise—a 
walk with an object. When it is con
sidered that the limbs and the trunk 
are exercised golf may be classified as

«FOR THE WOOD-BE MILLINER.Apply Ior Rule* w

O. P. OOUCHBR,
General Agent.

MIDDLETON.

IW Good Terme
—to—

teT" Good Agente

E. R. MACHUM, Co. Ltd
Managers,

Maritime Provinces. 
St Joha, N.B., end 

N.S. . Nora Beetle
Sometimes people complain of their 

Individuality being crushed out when 
It would really be the best thing that 
could happen to them.

deft touch which practice, in addition 
to natural aptitude, alone can give 
it., In accordance with present fash
ions," the bows which are used to trim 
the crowns of the hats are upstanding but In eases where there is seemingly 
buf must be soft and carelessly pos- little or nothing to be grateful for it 
ed. Where the ribbon is sufficiently abounds, 
stiff, wiring should be dispensed with, 
but in case of the soft satin and

to a hall in !:e store portion. Iu an
other case the bar spreader was used : 
to open the bars of a window. This J

Physical Efficiency.”■tone
barred from 
but a repetition of the contest ol -tb* 
ruddy youth with bit sling, agamet 
the giant. In a day or two we ahall
ftud that with gentle persévérant.
and obedienee to the law ol its bring 
it haa embraced iu enemy m encircl
ing agps, and is swiftly and joyously 
keeping on its way beyond hie is- 
rietanoe. Always the current is strong 
er, deeper, more fall ol Hie and mu
sic after its struggle than before, and 

the hindering roek has put on 
ol moss to hise its

Gratitude Is a strange thing. You 
never find It where It should be found,

Not Worrying.
device consists of a spirally threaded Young Wife—I want you to promise 
shaft fitted into two blocks, with a me one thing. If we would avoid trou-
central piece with a bar for turning. ble we must live within our means.
The blocks are adjusted between two 1 and to help me in doing this 1 want 
bars, the central piece turned, where- your promise that you will never run
upon the spiral shaft causes the blocks j hi debt. Young Husband—I will pro in
to expand sidewise, forcing the bars ise, my love. If I ever get in debt I’ll 
open. Then the intruder can pass iu. let the other fellows do the running.

A story was told of the removal of a 
safe in which the proprietor of a jewel- ! 
ry store was accustomed to put his 
costly stock each night. It was not a ma, may I have a piece of chocolate
large safe, but exceedingly strong, and cake? You said I might after the min-
because of Its light weight a number ister had taken three pieces, ’cos that
of bolts were put through the floor and was enough for any man, saint or sin-
connected with the safe bottom. The ner.

IT PAYS TO BUY
Good Implements;

Alleviating Circumstance. *'It distressed Miss Willing to find 
how much the little girls In her Sun- 

nec4*sBary and vrirt^-fine and pha-ble— day BChooi class thought about dress 
has to be presRed into service. and outward adorning. She never lost

One of the newest bows of the mo- an opportunity to tell them how slight 
ment is that fashioned of ten loops, was the Importance of such things.

“The reason 1 didn’t come last Sun-

washing rik/bons, some support is

for sale all kinds of MASSEY-HARRIS 
MACHINES, including A * * *

PLOUGHS, HARRORS,
FERTILIZER SOWERS,

RAKES,

We have The Supply Held Out.
Tommy (at the supper table)—Now,

CULTIVATORS,
MOWERS,

regardless of any ends. This bow, to
. ■ » V4 , __ , . day was because my coat wasn’t fin-b. exphert, is in teal.ty, iorainl pf  ̂ ^ ama(| \,ary Potter one
four large and six short loops, thvtd> when questioned as to her non-

Two things w. know about temper- ,il in the centre by a single twist of appearance the week before. "My old
ary -driest». “The greatest glory eon- rrlJbon, the loops bring made to one bad spot» on It that wouldn’t come
siste not in never failing, but in rie- gt«nd somewhat stiffly, the taller ones off and a place where the buttons had
mg with every failure to use Ireah grouped m the centre. dear ” said the teacher
energy toward suW’-ahray, » Another kvorite nbbon nrremg,- “j^taiow it’s not the outride
everything, we have to fight for vie- ment is the butterfly bov., composed rea|jy matters.”

“as if we were not wounded.” of two loops and one end of broad “Yeg’m, I know,” said little Mary,
There is a tragic failure which em- 8ash rrhtion caught m the centre with “but, Mies Willing, mother had ripped 

bitters many a mother’s heart when a flat buckle. Some of the newest of the lining out, so there wasn’t any In-
sh. has brought every loving wile, these buckles are frequently made of side to look at!"-Youth’s Companion,
evwry intelligent loroe, every subtle wire, covered with chenille and an ro
und open influence, to guard and keep terfacrog of rosebuds or other flowers
her sons bom the pitfall» ol the « strikingly pretty milhnery accessory

even 
soft greenery 
sternness.

<L

TEDDERS,
\ proprietor often said that thieves could 

not take the safe unless they took floor 
and all. Not long after the store was 
entered, and, behold, the thieves had 
sawed out the section of the floor to 
which the safe was fixed. The safe 
was nouna up wim rope, tue îarrer 
passed under the separated section of 
flooring, and, when the boards were 
sawed through, safe, floor and all were 
lowered into the basement and readily 
moved out through the basement door, 
put into an express wagon and carted

His One Error.
Benham—I can’t let you have any 

money. I paid a bill today. Mrs. Ben
ham—I thought you said you never 
made mistakes.

ftand all other machines made by the Massey-Harris 
Company. Our profits are small and we sell either 
for cash or installments. We have a few Iron Age

in either hillSeed Sowers on hand ; they will sow
We also handle the Canada Cycle and Motor

Too Mach Levity.
Kilduff—For a bill collector young 

Dunn displays considerable ill timed 
levity. Skidmore—In what way? KIP 
duff—When he comes after an account 
he says cheerfully, "Did you want to 
see me today?”

tory
or drill.
Wheels—the best on the marketIB

ASK FOR MINARD’S AND TAKE 
NO OTHER.N. E. CHUTE, Bridgetownm off.
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THE MONTH OF MARRIAGESJUNEu
IT IS THE HAPPIEST MONTH IN THE YEAR AND MOST HOPEFUL FOR THE FUTURE

proving the worldt gradually making 
possible the comforts, the freedom, 
the possibilities that you enjoy. 
Realize that your highest duty is to 
hand on to the future generations 
that which has been given to you. .

You will find true happiness only in |

The human race does not appre- soon he is buying furniture, starting are beautiful in the eyes of the beet
This is ointe the full meaning of marriage, a savings bank account, reading women. Ami savage men have gradu

as. preliminaries in which Nature, books on infants—again Rature keeps ally elimijiatvd the worst traits in
with wonderlul wisdom, selects the up the average.

There are many excited hearts in 
the world at this moment, 
the month of weddings.

*

Professional Cards.
their character to obtain the greatestThe fathers and mothers, tearful 

but hopeful, see their children go out j ^ samples for survival, 
iuto the world to earry on its most 
important work, the continuation of wise

Leslie R. Fairn,
ARCHITECT.

reward—the affection of the gentlest| The good quality in a man is dis- 
All over the country you hear of cerncd with unerring accuracy by a 

people— usually old—with plans ' young girl who knows nothing of the 
for bettering the race ami bringing j world. She can pick out sincerity in

no stiroiculturist

I women.
Woman in turn has been elevated 

by her affection for her husband, and marriage, in children, in the know
ledge that you hare not broken the 
chain w l..vh connects you with the 
dark pa»t of your race and all its . 
glorious achievements.

Don't wxirry about money. A good ; 
wife will multiply an ordinary man’s 
powers by five or by ten, often mak
ing a success of mediocrity.

Don't worry too much about beau
ty. Character, spirit, earnestness 

hem- above all, are the qualities that the 
human race needs.

Young women, don’t be too hard 
to persuade. Don’t wait too long. 
Look for honesty, look for simplicity, 
earnestness, in young roenf 

All hail the beautiful month of 
•June, its happy weddings— the hope 
of this work! in the future.- -Boston 
American Editorial.

the human race. i.Present p. O. Address -
aylesford, N S

her love of her children.
The son of the fier pest man passes 

his babyhood in the arms of a gentle 
mother. Kindness is taught him by 
example before he can speak. And it 
is wlrisperèd into his ear when first 
his little brain begins to learn of the 
world about him.

Inevitably tire race has improved, 
since the instincts of the roughest 
men have made them subdue 4. 
selves to please the gentle womra, 
and since the intense mother love for 
children, with its mercy and self- 
denial. has been reflected upon every 
little growing child.

Young man and young women, read 
all that you can about the happy 
marriages this month. Look at the 
pictures of the brides* radiant and 
stately, of the bridegroom*, looking 
foolish but earnest, «ml realizing Sh—So these are tire china bar- 
, . , gains you adv«tlisted?
how unimportant they are. Dealer—Yes, ma’am, ami they're go-

Rrnumber that during hundreds of jng for Dtrtlc or nothing, 
centuries past men have lived and j She—All right, I’ll take that blue
struggled ami endured, gradually im- 1 dish for nothing.

'1 hey call it a human being, as 
the solemn | can do. And, what is

about wiser marriages.
“Stirpiculture.”
United States Government has recent- ! hand that sincerity down to the next

The young brides, lull of happiness, 
ignorant of tne world and of that 
deeply important work which de
volves upon them, are filled with the 
beautiful, cbiklish excitement of young 
girlhood". Their dresses, their brides
maids, their young man's wonderful 
moustache or herculean proportions 
delight and entrance them.

The young men, soon to join the 
ranks of useful citizens and fathers, 
are nervous, excited—strange mixtures 
of modesty and boasting.

Little girls whose time has not yet

more, she canAnd

j. M. OWEN, ly seen submitted to its lawmakers generation, 
some scheme for bettering marriage, 
improving conditions, etc.

But Nature knows more

IBARRISTER * NOTARY FUBLlO 
A Y X A POM* ■OUL. 

will be at hh office in Rutrlid-'s Block. 
MIDDLETON, every THURSDAY.

NT Agent for Kota Scotia Bniblinu *'ocw>f| 
Homey to loan at t p.c. on Heal Relate security

Wonderful is marriage. And wise are
the laws tirnt make it binding, that 

about recognize man’s inferiority in. morals 
marriage | and in faithfulness to woman.

do you realize' why 
wv have slowly progressed until from 

that cracked each other’s bones

stirpiculture, more about 
and happy homes, ami good balzits, 
than all the stjrpiculturists and 
scientists in the world.

Dear readers,
I

■

to get out tire marrow, that murder
ed tlivir old mother# and fathers t 
get them out of the way, and kilk 

half their children, we have de
duped into being» almost civilized, 

.drnost worthy of the beautiful earth, 
of the marvelous future that cosmic

J. B. WHITMAN, The short little girl, nervous and 
timid, looks out of her pretty brown 
eyes at the big man with the wide 
shoulders, big muscles and self-con
fidence. Art might say t* you, “The

/ wLand Survivor
ANNAPOL’S ROYAL, N -. come are twittering and fluttering.

The unmarried young mm at large
look grand and haughty—their turn ' woman is too little and the man is
is not far off. Every good example ' too big.” Nature saytf <o the little

** does good work—every marriage ! girl, ‘‘Marry that big man.” She does
means other marriages. it, much to the big man s delight,

After the rice-throwing and the and the next generation is of the
laughing and the weeping, today’s i average size once more.

The short little man, with the big 
looks at the

8 A1N1.1. RITCHIE, K. C <wisdom gives to us?
We owe this progress—almost all of 

it—to the selection of mates, to the 
development of affection that precedes 
this wedding month of June, and that 
lends up to the happy marriages.

Why have men become gentler, more 
loyal? Urrausc gentleness ami loyalty

1 1L-
Kelth Building. Halifax

w *
Mr Ritchie will continue to attend the 

sittings of the Courts iu the County
All cornu unicat ons from Annapolis Co 

clients audreaied to h m at Halifax, 
will receive his personal attention.

CR AAA REWARD win
J>3,WV be paid to any 
person who proves tha 
Sunlight Soap contains any 
injurious chemical* or any 
form of adulteration.

Hr talks for a few minutesbridesmaid
but thin hg*and suddenly finds herself the engag- ' heard

ed young girl with next June staring j statuesque tall girl, gasps, mutters 
Iter in the face. 1 to himself, “Juno—how lovely!” and

James Primrose* D. D. S By Joe RaymondWHEN BRACE WAS CONVETED. SunlightiKIDeiTDWN * AhXAPOl.lD.

Ofloc day- a>, Bridgetown, I
Monday and Tuesday of each week

Deoibtry in "all i's branches car folly and 
prompdy attended te.

what?” ho asked, fooling“BecauseThey have sworn to kill you.” Sini paused a moment to judge the
He held out his hand and together effect of her threat, then he went on. 

thrv raced down the track. The cr, w In simple sentences she explam.d how 
of the two work engines and half a necessary it was that work should Iw 
dozen mechanics constituted the pu»l>ed; how others were dependent 
American element and they, marshal- "l’"n «heir efforts, it was not in con
ed by Verossa, came running toward , tempt for their patron, she declared, 
thçm ' that Brace refused to grant a holi-

At their approacl, the pursuers <*»?• Surely the patron could not 
halted for a moment and enabled Mame ll"’m ,or « work of necessity. 
Brace to join the party. Together SUT would erect an altar in the mom- 

to the 'ttg. I* should be a fine one that any 
saint should be proud of. They would 
have an hour at noon instead of the 
usual half hour, and they would hnvi 
a service. This she promised in thi 
name of Brace.

Perossa, standing beside the «r.gin 
eer, translated roughly as she spolu 
awl as she stopped speaking, he step 
ptd forward. “Tell them 1 will bun 
candles to the saint,” lie said 
“That’s the way of making apoloyy 
isn’t ft?”

She translated the promise ii*t< 
Italian turd with a shout they'rati 
fed the agreement. Perossa turned t< 
bis «mployer. “It is over,” he said 
simply. “She has satisfied the men.”

Brace sprang forward again, loi 
now that the danger was over, Nini 
had fainted. He bore her in his arm? 
to his own couch and laid h?r gentl> 
upon the rough blankets.

Perossa brouglit whiskey and water 
and presently she opened her eves and 
smiled up into Brace’s face.

“But they would have killed jnu,” 
she exclaimed. Brace glanced around 
Perossa had gone to join the men and 
complete the pacification. Brace was 

he had not remained.
would not have mattered 

much,” he said with an ill-concealed 
attempt at carelessness.

“But it would,” she cried with 
flushing face, “because—”

The girlBrace glanced dismally over the roving in search of tools, 
drear landscape and contrasted the shook her head.

1 reality with the bright dreams that ou are Mr. Brace? she nsk<d. He
had been his when he had first gradu- nodded. “I aw Nini Perossa, she ex

plained. “I cannot travel with the 
but it* is nice to lie here in the

much iike a traitor.
“There are many who voulu have 

t-he sakl softly. “1—and— Soapothers- perhaps someone far away.”
are both dead,”

O. S. MILLER,

Ilari'ister, Ac
Beal Eatate Agent, etc.

SUAkNER BUILDING,
(Q N. S I across South America, or disclaiming 

credit for the building of the Isth
mian canal; a disclaimer not allowed 
even by his enemies.

But these golden dreams had quick
ly faded. The reality was the bossing 
of a construction gang over a parti
cularly nasty bit of the projected 
Southwestern.

“I know that you are an engineer 
not a gang foreman,” the chief of

NOTAR*Y PUBLIC. Btf construction informed him, “but this

I ipi ated.
i Then his mind had Irecn filled with 
i visions of Caverly Brace, the distin

guished civil engineer, modestly ac- 
| cepting the plaudits of the world as 
| the creator of the great railway

“My parents 
sard simply. Her glance rested upon 
the photograph tacked at the head 
of the bed. “My sister,” he said sinv

is a perfect cleaner and will 
not injure anything.

Best for all household pur
poses, Sunlight Soap’s super
iority is most conspicuous in 
the washing of clothes.

Common soaps destroy 
the painted or varnished 
surfaces of woodwork and 
take the color out of clothes.

Even the daintiest linen 
or lace, or the most delicate 
colors may be safely washed 
with Sunlight Soap in the 
Sunlight way (follow direc
tions).
Your money refunded by Ae dealer 
from whom you buy Sunlight Soap if you 
find any cause for complaint.

Buy it and 
follow directions

mountains; it is not hard to move 
and I have kept pace with you 
through the time you have been here. 
1 would be lonesome in some big city

»

ply-
There was no mistaking the smile 

that lit up her face.for I do not understand 3-011 r Ameri-
can ways. Now wo can see oath other j they made their way bark 
frequent^*.”

“It’s about time he was along

of gladness 
Brace turned away. He could not be 
a traitor to the man whose wife badI camp. 

Brace’s
Frunpi ana eailsfavtory attention given 

r the col action of oialms, and all ot-hei 
toefeeeloBBi bueineea.

car stood a little apart 
from the others, and this was turned

their lives and yet he knew
that he loved her.

“Mrs. Perossa,’!’ he sard, trying to 
speqk in ordinary tones, 
never thank you enough.”
“Mis. Perossa—” she laughed. “He

now, isn’t it?” he asked.
“Not this evening,” she explained, into a fort. Nini seized a gun, in

spite of Brace’s expostulation, and 
took her place at one of the win-

“He sa>s that the men are uneas3*, 
and that it is best hr should be there 
to watch. Are 3*011 not a little hard 
on them?”

“I think they are hard on me,” he 
said, savagely'. “We have lost five 
days in the last seven weeks. It 
means 81,000 a day.”

“They are not paid when they do 
not work,” she protested.

“And utilers cannot work who -have

“We ean
O. T. DANIELS

BARRISTER, For a time they held the mob at 
bay and even gained a little for they 
withdrew into the shelter of the nenr-

fnther. Drd I not tell you that.s m>-
.ight in camp?”
“If you only had,” he exclaimed.

‘For three daj's I have*been tçrtured 
it the thought that 1 loved anu.ther 
man’s wife, ami tonight—”

She stretched out her hand. “He is 
my father,” she explained, 
tfie leader of
we had to flee. He could not get work 

to a Roman prince, for be 
bad learned to labor. He had 

to take this, yet we have been hanpy j 
Lçcau.^. we were together. Are you 
not glad that I am a princess?”

‘*1 love you,”
docs not matter. Princess or peasant, Pfl4!8IE PROVINCE TO

«St car, some thirty feet away.
With a gasping cry Nini darted to

ward the platform. Brace and Perossa 
follow*d to bring her back, but nl- 
ready her ringing cry had attract*<1 
the attention of the mob.

In Italian she called to th**m that
at tlie first sign of movemrnt she

nothing of busi- j would s-hoot into the car. There was 
! a momentary stir, but no one moved

j stretch of traçk is going to givc us 
more trouble than the rest of the 
road put together. We need an engin
eer on the ground constantly a 
cannot afford both him and 
man. It will give you experience that 
will fit you for the main office after 
the road is constructed,” he had add
ed significantly, and Brace had gone 
off with iris crew cheen-d by the 
promise. The Southwestern would 
amount to somcl|iing when it was 
built even though they were niggard
ly in its construction. It was to tap 
three new 
stretches of desert reclaimed by irri-

13NION BANK BUILDING.

Head of Quvti fit.. Brtti. etc dA 111
i

to be paid,” he reminded. “It is the 
delay that costs; not their wages.”

“I did not realize that,” she said, 
softly. “1 know

“Be glad you do not,” be sakl as 
he rose, “and thanks for a quiet 
hctlf hour that has brought peace to 
a troubled brain.”

“You are always welcome/' she 
sakl, as he bent over her hand, but 
as he tramptd back down the gulch 
he assuivd himself that it would not 
lie well to visit again. It bad been a 
chance episode, but he knew that the 
pure oval of the face and the flash in 
thé‘lustrous eyes were stomped on his 
heart as w-ell as his brain, and it is 
not well for a man to love the young 
wife of his foreman—and visit often.

More than once in the week that 
followvd he caught his steps turning 
half unconsciously towards the ravine 
but he cheeked himself in time and 
turned away with many comments 
upon his own weakness.

It was partly this that contributed 
to his ill humor when the usual depu
tation waited , upon him to announce 
that the particular saint of their 
province was to be venerated the sec- *’ s'^ untk y.
ond da>* following, and that they ! **ou to

a problem.
The transparent lacy collars is al- ( lar from getting that ugly sng in

front which ahva>*s detracts from a

the socialist plot andMoney to Loan on Flret-Cla • 
Boal Elat ate. . „ 5c. 5c.suited

never
Lever Brothers Limited. Toronto* 167away from the group. In an instant 

they had realized what the threat 
meant. The car was the one in which 
was stored the d3-namite to he used 
in blasting out the cut ahead ol 
them. It had been brought up bv* the 
suppl\- train that afternoon and hn<l 
L‘rn shunted to a siding until a work 
engine could run it to the cut beyond.

The concussion of a shot might or 
mi girt not explode the contents, but 
there was danger in taking chances. 
Tire mob cowered at the thought of 
what might happen and waited.

he sakl simply. “It

gold fiekls and vast that fact remains.”
A confessed. “I shall 

burn man>' candles to the good St. ; 
Joseph, who has sent me so good a j 
husband.”

“He deserves electric lights,” declar- 
“Nothing

SEND EXHIBIT TO THE 
DOMINION EXHIBITION

“I also,” she
DENTISTRY!

DR. F. S. ANDERSO*
gallon dams.

His section included the divide, 
where the barrier between east and 
west was surmounted, and Brace at 
least escaped the monotony of tire 
plain*.

Along the track the fires blazed as 
the Italians cooktd their evening

.
S°"fhat

Graduate el the University Maryland.

Crown and Bridge Work a specialty. 
Office: Queen street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: 9 t«5£*5v

ed Brae • as he kissed her. 
less should do. If St. Joseph did this 
I am converted to fieras.”

One’ of the fine exhibits at the Do
minion Fxhibition in Halifax this
year will be that of the Province of 
Saskatchewan. President Longley is

.
meal, lighting up the dtnse green of 

! the undergrowth beside the track. 
Perossa, his asristant foremen, walk
ed up and down beside the camp 
train seeing that the men were con
tent, and as he passed the engineer’s 
car he looked up with a smile and a 

gesture tow-àrd his cap. 
smiled in return and tossed

How to Arrange Filmy Lace Neckwear in receipt of a communication from 
the government of the new provinces 

: announcing tlivir intention to send 
those who use them, 1 the rough end, which has hitherto an exhibit to rncliNk? a display of the 

general^- adopt- been the somewhat laborious method products of 
of. boning a collar.

The sets,
in different heights to fit long.

GOOD MEAT 
Makes Health. collars and stocks well liked by 

and the transparent necks of lingerie but are b>* 
which will be more in evi- . ed.

soft laceThe
those far western prov

inces, pictures of ranching scenes and 
beskles being graduated, specimens of the forestry of the

ince. With the notice of this intention 
to send an exhibit came also a re- 

Besides Lting- easy to adjust and quest that it be given a location 
non-scratchable, this new boning has the spacious grounds w’here it may be 
the merit of washing perfectly. It i .seen to a better advantage. This will 
never rusts or warps.

Some women like extremely the j At the last meeting of the Kxhibi- 
stiffness made in the form of a separ- tion commission it

no means
(liolce stock of Freeh Beef, Pork 

Vetil, Mutton and Poultry. I Jam 
and Bacon.

blouses,
dence in the next few months, must
lie held up trim and tight around tlie ’ >vt irot sufficiently starched to stay 
throat if they are not to look hope- j up without some akl, one young

man invented the scheme of slipping 
this efftct is always irisklc her collar just *mder the chin 

a stiff calling card. This kept the col-

courteoug For stocks that are transparent.

of big precious cigars.
“Ever3*thing all right, Perry?” he 

asked, tmplo3Tng the nickname he 
|^.Si)eclal care exercised tu handling uswl to “humanize” the foreigner as
our stock.

short and medium necks.one

f FRESH FISH :
■

secure

he expressed it. w-oukl be forced to wait work.
.“Ever>’thing, Signor,” was the re- “The next fiesta,” sakl Bruce quiet- 

sponge, “except that we may expect ly. “will be celebrated when the
B. M. WILLIAMS' MARKET a delay shortly. It is a saint’s day.” track is laid to the end of our rec-

“Tell tliem to forget it,” he advis- j tion.” 
ed. “We had three last month. We’ve | “But this one,” pleaded the del'ga- 

this stretch built in a tion. “Our patron.”

lie attendvd to b3r the commission.
ways a problem.

The transparent lacy collars, which 
strached, yet which are

neat, well-groomed appearance.
Since honing is about the only 

practical method to keep up a collar, 
the new

was decided to
ate collar to be worn under any ! prepare specifications for painting all 
gown. The>* certainly have the mei it the buildings 

sets of bom's covered and of convenience, also keep the outer j grounds in a uniform color with that
particularly hard to manage, warranted not to push through, collar wry neat and smooth, but on the three new buildings.

Bones, even the narrowest, show, and should prove a great convenience. many object to the extra thickness was also awarded for the
have, moreover, an unpleasant hah it These sets consist of four bones they give around the neck. For, more 1 tion of the new grand entrance and

cover- graduated in size, with usualh* two than ever now, the really classic 1 tvehmiristration building. Work on this
sets on a card. They come just ready throat is the one that is long and structure will lregin at once, thus giv-
to be sewyd on. This does away with very slender though well round»d. nrg four row buildings along the
thé necessity of measuring, cutting off Therefore, all bunchiness in collar ef- Windsor street front,
the bone and fastening the silk over fects is to be rigorously avoided.

cannot be 
such l:?tvd stxde when allowed to drop 
into a tight string around the throat

the exhibition
Stale Brains.

Of course there is no future fdr stale ! got to get
brains or for a tnao who stands still ! hurry and we can’t if they will insist 
and ceases to grow. He Is old who rm laying off every other day.”
thinks he Is old and useless who thinks Perossa passed on down the track tired of fiestas.”
be la useless. When a man basceaaed ak- Ms hied Brace wtltch«l him

ssuyzti'Airjc -,
of their >gé, bat becaüse of their ! he dropped from the car to the track 

mental attitude, because of the way and made off up a gulch that r.an at
angles to the right of wa3'.

Presently he gave a start.

A tender 
const ruc-“I don’t care who the gentleman

is,” protested Brace. “I am getting

of pushing through their outer 
ing to direfully scratch the n«'ck.

The little gold and silver 
supporters—some of 
and their many cheap imitations, are

Perossa looked appealingly at him.
■but he saw thé hopelessness of argu
ment and with a glance at the men 
they turned away,

“What is there to lie afraid of?” lie 
laughed.

“The men,” she said, soberly. “That 
refusal to permit them to celebrate 
lms caustd much bitter feeling.”

“Why should I stop work,” he ar
gued, “to celebrate the birthda>' of a 
man who has been dead a thousand 
years? This is a rush job.”

collar 
them jeweled—

m cause
. The manufacturers building is to l>e 

increasi d in size by the addition 
sixty feet on the whole of its eastern

they face life. of
There,

HeiBeymeea Over. ahead, was a tiny tent gleaming
“*• t0 ,a“ ** white m the fading liffbt, with a little

w*ârU*;-Uk. tbey did before I w.s fire jn ^ of ^ u woula

“Speskiug of that fact," said be, “I ^ «° to
used to call on you seven evenings In down and smoke a pipe with a white

This was probably 
He pushed ahead

Bachelors to Get the Skiddoo Canadian Pacific Uailwnv 
will have their standard exhibit at 
the Dominion fair, a splendid collec
tion, artisticall3r arranged, of 
products of Canada’s great west.

— • ^ e The amxisemvnt feature of the fortli-
IN OV8l OCOtl 0L coming exhibition will Iv on a scale

of grandeur and to secure this result 
P? IAmKS Manager Hall will leave n<. stone 

turned.
The nine days racing on the half- 

mile track will be for purses of $9,000. 
Besides this, two da>*s will he devoted 
to a Horse Show, which will l^ given 

, àn a grand scale and in which the 
Halifax Riding Club w*ill take 
tive and prominent part. Vautfet ilk 
attractions will be seen both night 
and day in front of the grand stand.

side. The

marriaereable spinsters aroimtl the town by tire reception 
committee. After the “promenade,” 
during which the visitors will be 
given a fair opportunity to inspect 
the charms ol the spinsters, a con
cert will fce given in the public park. 
The‘band will pi33* nothing but nup
tial marches and love songs.

At sunset dinner will be served in 
the Town Hall, the bachelors and 

occupying alternate seats

theNinety-seven
in tire village of Ecaussines, Belgium, 
have completed arrangements for the

,,T, 1 , . next -bachelor party, which will be
flne3’ do not understand, she ex- 1

plained, “and 3*ou have iiiTnMfted the 1 f* 4 18 monl '
The sjyinsters

cf>ntly at which the program

the week at that time. But I am as 
bad eff as you—I now have nowhere some prospector, 
to go.*

man once more.

with a cheery shout.
answered by a frightened 

He ware of Ointment# for Catarrh tha t cry as he broke through tire brush, 
Contain .«entry 'r'™ the f,rp- "hrr“ **“ had

He was held a meeting re- 
was ar- 

read from late

memory of their patron.”
“They’ll take it out in 1»:lking,” he 

laughed, “The3* always do.”
“You will not do it?” die pleaded. 

“It means much to me.”
“I’d like to, if you want it,” he 

said slowly, “‘but it is impossible, 
and as for the men—”

*
4 ranged. Letters were 

members of the 
committee, mho have recently recign. 
cd on at coun t of their having found 
htisbanda at the last bachelors party 

The executive eommirite -decidtd to 
authorities that

; betn stooping, a girl looked up.
With stammering lips Brace made 

apology for the fright he had caused. 
“I wanted to talk to some one,” he 
explained, wondering how* it was that 
these Mexican girls coukl look

spinsters’ executive Made at Kentrille.
as mercury will surely destroy the 

of smell and chmpletely derange 
the whole system when entering it 
through the mucous surfaces. Such ar
ticles should never be used except on 
prescriptions from reputable physi
cians, as the damage they will do is 

« ten fold to the good you can pos- princess, 
sibly derive from them. Hall’s^ Ca- “Now
tarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. ^ you not haw a cup ol
Cheney & Co., Toledo, 0., contains * „ 
no mercury, and is taken internally, conee.
acting directly upon the blood and His smile was answer enough as he 
mucous surfaces of the 83’stcm. In made himself comfortable on one of 
buying Hall’s Catarrh Cure be sure i lhe ih«t served as furniture.
tem^Ty and^maife in To Wo™ Ohio, “Are you not afraid?” he asked 
by F. J. Cheney Ac Co. Testimonials curiously. “There is a railroad camp 
|ree nearby.” hand, the same she had shown him at

For answer she drew out a revolver, the camp, ami he awoke to a realiza- 
Sold by Druggists. Price 75c. per no pearl-bandhd affair, but a short tion of the situation. 

bott!e, .3S. “I can take care of myself,” she “Run back to camp,” she urged.
Volre Family Pills for consti- said significantly. “You will find some Nfaelp and at
lake H “Prospecting?” he asked, hie glance least the protection of your

spinsters
Any bachelor w«ho wishes to sit beside j 
a particular spinster maj do so.

A grand ball will follow, and it is 
expected that a number of engage- ! 
meats will be announced before the 
evening is over.

At the meeting of the executive 
• committee the spinsters listened at

tentive^' to a lecture b>* one of the 
ivd ladies oti:“*the art of find-

LOOK WELL 
WEAR WELL 
RIDE EASY

it
This one lmd the grace of a* recommiml the town 

tire na-mi-s of tire principal streets be 
changed to Place de Fiançailles. Place 
(Vmgule and Place de la <'oncorde.

The bachelors will be received 
the gates of the town by a reception 
committee composed of the prettiest ing husbands.”

The sentence w-as unfinished, for 
with a cry she threw herself upon 
him^ust as a report rang out. He 
coukl hear it cutting through the 
trees on the opposite skie of the 
track.

Somehow, at the crisis, he could 
realize anty the soft pressure of her 
body, her warm breath on his neck. 
Then she thrust a revolver in his

■

See our Ca*to.logo for 
variety of etylee.

that you are here,” smiled

The Very Best Remedy for Bowel 
» Troubleurnnarr

The Non Scotia Carriage 
Co., Ltd. - Kentville, N. S.marriageable spinsters. * Mr. Humlev is becoming quite at-

The new president of the spinsters | t(,ntjvfl tQ you;. romarked Miss Cut- 
associat-iem—the late president having iing
lyeen married two months ill “Yes,” replied Miss H au tty; “but
deliver an address of welcome, which. rpuJiy^ you don’t suppose that I’d 
will be responded to b>* a bachelor. consider for a qiimite a proposal from

him, do you?”
“Oh, no! Of course,

Idn’t take that long.”

Mr. F_ M. Borroughs, an old and 
well knowm resident of Bluff ton, Ind., 
says: “I regard Chamberlain’s Colic, 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy ns the 
very best remedy for bowel trouble. I 
make this statement after having 
used the remedy in my family for 
several years. 1 am never without it.”

N. E. CHUTE, Agent, Bridgetown.

BAND IN THE PLOT. I know yon MINARD'8 LINIMENT USED BY
PHYSICIANS. bbe escortedThe bachelors willcat,
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DOMINION
EXHIBITION 4250 PAIRS LACE CURTAINS *****£i*************** **********************

HALIFAX,
September 22 - October 5

A

showing exceptional values in Lace Curtains this 
An immense assortment. Note the prices and toe

confident 
elsewhere

Local and Special News.We are 
season.
sure and see them before purchasing as 
we can give you better values than you can procure

Price per pair -25c, 30c, 40c, 48c, 73c, 85c ^ $1^0 125, L60, 
1.65,1.76,1.85,1.98, 2.15, 2 35, 2.39, 2.50 2 75, 2.98, 3 00 &25, 
S 50 4 50 5.25. With any pair of Lace Curtains at $1-25 and 
upwards, we will give FREE one White Enamelled Curtain
Pole and fixtures.

TI» Baptist Sewing circle will meet 
i tomorrow afternoon at "the usual 

hour, at the home ol Mrs. Harry 
Miller.

we are

Repeat Order.June B, 1906.

Ladies’ White Belts 
Ladies' Underskirts 
Ladies’ Top Skirts 
Ladies’ Umbrellas 
Ladies’ Hose 
Men’s Suits

! Murdoeh McLeod, of Berwick, has 
obtained a position in Hicks & Sons 
factory ami is moving here with his 
family.

\ Owing to the absence of the rector 
there will be no services in St. James 

i church, Bridgetown, or St. Mary’s, 
Belleisle on Sunday next. Sunday 

! school will meet at the usual hour.

Just
A m.

*Opened

5000 ROLLS WALL PAPER rTwx> large salmon were caught a 
j fvw miles briow here Inst, week,

pounds, by Mr. Hogan, 
Creek, and the other, 25

Atweighing 28 
\ of Gesner 

pounds, by P. H. Milleti, "Round Hill.1celeWtad Mamie's Wall Paper Company's Manufacture and of
Everybody will remember tueOf the

which we have control for this town, 
extra values we were showing in this line last season, and we can assure 
you that the patterns and prices are finer than ever this year.

June 21th, the S. S.Cormhencrng 
Prince George and Boston will make 

week lie tween ; J. W.> BECKWITH’Ssix round trips per 
Boston and Yarmouth leaving Bostorf 

Saturday) and ^ ar- 'daily (except 
mouth daily (except Sunday).3c to 20c per roll : •

Prices, Maple Leaf, Captain : 
Smith, arrived from New York yester
day morning* with a cargo of hard 
coal for J. II. Longmirc & Son. She 

York a wxek ago Monday

The schooner♦♦♦♦»»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦ *♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

every purchase of Wall Paper amounting to $1.25 we will give you . 
of our White Enamelled Curtain Pole and fixtures. Ask to see them.

*->♦

With left New 
and hud an uneventful trip.one

New combe, wh.o has re- . . _ _ _______
India, will give «.J*###**#*#*#*****#***#*#********###********

Miss Ida
eently returned from 
a missionary address next Sabbath 

Baptist church. ASTRONG & WHITMAN evening m the 
large number should avail theniselxvs 
of the opportunity of hearing this 
talented foreign missionary*.

Business LocalsNice Wedding Present. tOn Sutuixlay, «lune 23rd, the HT. S.
will inaugurate this 

service between New ^ <*rk 
sailing from Pier 6 mPrince Arthur 

season's
Screen Doors and Windows at Free

man's.
Do not forget to inspect our Ham

mocks.—J . H. Hicks.& Sons.

This nice PARLOR TABLE, made of quarter- 
cut Oak or Birch, with mahogany finish, gloss 
polished, top 24x24 inches, brass claw feet.

Price.
and Yarmouth,

'*■-Stores, Brooklyn (betweenMartins
Fulton and Mull streets ferries) at 2 

Returning will leave \ armouth 
arrival of ex-

$2.75 r mGoqd valve in Carriage Lap 
hnd Huimimocks 'tit K. Kmnian’s.

Cur of ct<lar Shingles just reciivtd ! Monday «lune 25th 
ami for sah* by «J. H. Hicks A: Sons. press trains from Halifax, ."subsequent 

natural as t*‘r published schedule. BUILDING MATERIALDelivered free, or freight paid.

UT If there is a prospective weddi 
neighborhood this month, will you 
us the happy name. If we make 
furniture, we will give you a present
these Tables.

W. E2. REED,
BRIQETOWN, N. S.

(Please show this Advertisement to a 
interested)

of O'.e of

kmd

Whole Wheaten Meal, our 
food, 6 pound package 25 cents, at 
11. K. Moody’s. The Monitor has math* arrant pnents 

complete telegraphic and 
telephonic bulletin service of the dec- ^0+0+0.|.<>,o-fO-fO-fo-fO+O+O 
tions today. As the Monitor office is r
n little removed from the telegraph

G. S.Davi es We are running our new Factory on 
Church Street, ant are prepared to 
furnish estimates, and turn out prompt
ly anything in the line of

Doors, Sashes, frames, flooring, Siding, Sheathing- • 
mouldings, turned Work, House and Officer 
fittings of all kinds.

to have aold furniture you 
Read the adv.

Have you
want to dispose of? 
of W. A. Knin, St. John, which ap
pears in this si sue.

neighbor who may be

>: $2.50 CASH- will pay for a «8.00 office, we atv enabled, by the kindness Alt Wool and Union 
! Jardiner,- Stand. Six legs. 0 side- u[ \|r f'oade, to use the haleomy of 86e., <0e., SOf., she.

top 11 in., 19 in. high and oar- 
Ved.-W. E. Reed.Plumbing the Grand Central hotel for the pur- Rnds Tapestry Carpet

pose. This will probably suit the citi- 24 yds and 13 yds, SOe. yd.
better than having the

$
-

Parties wanting any quantity ot 
first class pasture foe cattle and 

can obtain f it on the Crisp
of Lawrencetown, by office.

zens much 
1/ulh-tin boards

Floor Oilcloth. 6-4 and 8-4.
FALL THE LATEST SANITARY AND 

UP-TO-DATE FIXTURES
in front of our ownhorses

j .1 operty back 
applying to O.. S. Miller.

An we are selling out In these lines 
we will give good discounts. work to be of the highestWe guarantee the quality of our 

class, and solicit yonr orders which have our carclul and personal 
attention.

mRvv. A. N. Marshall prcnrbrd to +0+0>Of0>0*0*O'K>4~G*0-A0
humhl> ' 1,1 Ladles' Lawn and Muslin Shirt

waists.
Ranges and Cooks .fust received, Files, Paint, Brushes,

Putty Knives, Garden Knk.-s, Emery three large amlmnces ,m 
( loth, Fence Plyers, Augur Bits, the Baptist church both morning and 
Cork Screws,.Garden Trowels, Girting >v«niog, and in the Presbyterian 
ri.ai.,» ami Wire Clothes Line», all at ohurf.h_to mwl cmlv-in tin- atter
ri,e luwvst prices.—R. Shipley. n<)<m „ „„ ,loqwnt and

listened to with rapt attention 
colored Wicker Divun. Regular all fortunate enough to hear him. 

price $8.00. Seat 21x18 ins. One arm.
W. E. Reed.

A
IRON OF THEIN STEEL AND CAST

LATEST PATTERNS
Ladles' White wear.

Cotton anil Lisle Hosiery 
I’laln and Lace.

Women’s and Children’s Under vests. 
Infants’ Hygiene Vests.
Wash and Leather Belts. 

Blister Brown Belts. 
Ilambiirgs aud Insertions to match. 

Wool Goods In variety.
School Books and Supplies.

J. H. HICKS <St SONS
Kitchen Furnishings

IN TIN. OR AN ITE. ALUMINUM WARE.
BOTTOM PRICES 

yr JOB WORK A SPECIALTY -SÛ

^ DOLLARS CASH will buy a pretty Manufacturers, Builders, House Furnishers,
ALL AT

Revs. W. A. Langllle and U. Jost 
have been attending the Methodist 

CENTS CASH (or your choice of conference in Windsor. They will rc- 
twelve pieces from » pile of iurn today.

Picture Moulding; some five feet long; 
suitable for framing your euinH pic
tures.—W. E. Reed.

BRIDGETOWN, N- S. A

IR- -AJUJEEsT CROWE Manicure Parlor
Everything 
in My Stock

is to be SOLD

Annapolis county people who visit 
! St. John can not do better thanCbe meekly Ihoilltor^"Farmers 

Xeiwor Meetings
Mrs. Frank S. Brett has opened a 

Manicure Parlor in the Rugglvs Block 
where she will be pleased to attend 
to ladies and gentlemen requiring her 
services. Price of treatment 25c.

ORGAN FOR SALE—A 1 condition patronize the St. John hotel, whose ^o+o+O+O-fO-fb+O+O+OFO 
' ' Price s:»l; originally cost *175. A card appenrs m another column. It STREET, - BRIDGETOWN
bargain. Apply imm<*diately. Percy j js situated at the corner of Prince >
Burns.M. K. PIPER 

JA3.J. WALLIS
William and St. James streets, with- 

•in a few feet of 
landing ami affords one 
views of the harbor obtainable. Since 
passing into the control of the pres
ent proprietor, Louis Nelson, it has 

. XTmTir. . been completely overhauled and reno*
\VA,NTKc ' — Board -for,. ? nla“ vated, nircl no doubt will become a 
" f»r ,tl>e summer, in the lane or { ^ with the travelling public
%*£££ ,4ddre“Cr'A. T R. I its many homelike dualities.
Monitor, Bridgetown Post Office.

Meetings will be held in Annapolis County 
the auspices of the County Association as fol

lessee and Manager
the Prince Rupert’s 

of the bestA17 AN TED.—A chance to prove that 
’ * our job printing is nice, fl gets 

100 each letter heads and envelopes 
ns a proof.—The Monitor, Bridgetown.

Monday Afternoon, June 25, Lawrencetown 
Monday Evening, June 25ISSUED ON WEDNESDAY,

« »ri4grt>w, 4—Ml»» «•.*«»■ }

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 20, 1908.

Nictatfx
June 26 

Bridgetown 
Wednesday Evening, June 27, Round Hill 

i Thursday Evening, June 28, Deep Brook

TEACHER WANTED
To take charge of the advanced 

primary room at the beginning of the 
next schoçl term.
Applicants are requested to state age. 
qualification and details of experi-

Ready-made Clothing, dry and 
Fancy Goods, Boots anJ Shoes, 
.Groceries, including the staple 
varieties. Bargains can be found 
all through the stock, not only 
on Saturday but every day.

Salary $180.00.
SPEAKERS:

Prof. F. C. Sears, of the Agricultural College 
Subject : "Horticulture."

INTERCOLONIAL BAILWAYj Mr. Albert Morse and Rev. E. Un
derwood leave tomorrow for Halifax 
to attend the Diocesan Synod which 
meets in that city on hriday. This

• session is of special interest, being , *n «iiathe first since the consecration of the Sealed lenders, adde 
present bishop of the See. It is also undersigned, ar^ “ark^, °.n
likely to be somewhat lengthy there aide -Tender, >hedtac Statvm »,11

-------------being no less than twenty items on be received up to and including ,
A NY person, or persons, who cuts thi; Agenda paper besides the usual WEDNESDAY, JUNE 27th, I9trti,
A any trees lor wood, or poles, or ; routine business, reports of commit- .. . _ st»,:on
logs, on the Burton Dan els estate, t(XK, ^ i||rS- Underwood accom- for . the constructio 
Lawrencetown, without my consent pun"(.H Mr> Underwood and whilst in Building at .rbe _en
will be dealt with to the full extent tj tbey will be the guests of Plana and speed^a- ryicL, Shedi-
of the law. : t. Z Mrs. Gvo. G. pLeklyn, ; at the lo^ 'c^ier amy

41 Brunswick street. Mr. Morse «ill be ac, N. «here forms ol ternie
the Ituvst of Rev. H. W. Cunningham S^tÏÏ^dÜions ol the specifica- 
at bt George's rectorv. Mr. Cunning- All the cqndttio **#**##*#*#*»**»*##*** ham was « rector of Bridgetown. tion must be coypl|^|,r^<;EK,

THE CARDIDATES IX
■-TODAY’S ELECTHJS fir. F. W. Poster, of Elrmsdale Stork Farm, 

Kingston.
I^OR SALE—Cabbage and Tomato 
-U Plants.—W. W. (’Lesley.

N. A. Burrqws, agent of the Union 
spend I 
He will

TENDER F. L. MILNER,
Town Clerk.Subjects : "Dairying," "Hog Raising."

Following is a list ol those nomin- o. H. Vroom, 
Fitch.

| Fruit Inspectors. Bank of St. John will 
cation here next week, 
his automobile with him.

Mr. Oe 
Mr. P.

Subject : "Crop, Prospects «ml Fruit Acts."
town and 
ir exttrrn 

low to prevent

T.A.F0STERw

«ted to contest their respective coun
tie.: ! Undertaking.Prof. Lockheed will address Lawrence)

I Nictaux meeting* only Weeds and thei 
nation. Insects and surdisects and 1

ALL ARE WELCOME.
L. W. ELLIOTT, Secy A C.F.A.

Opponitio 
Whitman. Alfred 
Davison, A. L.

;Annapolis .Government. 
Bancroft, J. A. 
Daniels, O. T. Hammooka. 

Croq.-u.et Sets. 

Sou.-ven.il Cards.

—Arriving Daily.—

We do Undertakloe in all its 
branches..

Antioonmh.

J. H. Hicks & Son
Queen Street, Bridgetown.

;
Carpenter’s WantedCape Breton.

ADDY NICHOLS,Butta, R. II. 
Maddin, J. W.

Kendall, Dr. A. S. 
Gillie, Neil J.

TELEPHONE 46.COLCUCSTER.

14 Carpenters Wanted at Once.Suckling, John 
McCleave, John

Pcaraon, B. F. 
Hill, Davison : General Monager.Railway Office,

Moncton, N. B.,
9th June, 1906.

Highest wages for good mechanics. Steady
throughout the season. THE LOCAL MARKETS.| Our 

| Cooling 
l Cream

By the WayCv-MssauuiD.
McLeod. Daniel 
Jamimon. C. J.

McNeil, Hon, Danie 
McMillan, Dr Charles

<*Paul, E. B.
Pipe, Hon. W. T.

Apply to 16
EggS, ...a..a.. a.....a.a  ............ •••

Cheese, wholesale, ... ...............
Cheese, retail, ......... ......... *......
Potatoes, per bushel, ... .........

j Turnips, per bushel, .................
Pork, per carcass, per pound,
Beef..................................
Mutton, .........................
I,am1>, per carcass, ... .
Chickens, ............ .
Turkeys, .............
Geese, ..................

i Commenl, .........
_ Hay, (pressixf), .

. J Hay, (bulk).........
Oats, per bushel, 

j Bran, .........
It’s sale is immense—simply ♦ .Middlings, ..
because it is everything we » Flour (Royal Househoid),""!

Other Manitoba Brands, ... 
Flour, Ontario,
Rhubarb, .........
otraw'berries, ...

LESLIE R. FAIRN, 
Aylesford, N. S.

We would like to shoe tho14c. •e young men we 
see who pay enough for their shoes to be 
well shod, but who seem to fall short of the 
mark somehow. Our Shoes win confidence 
and esteem at a glance. We see to it that 
quality and price strengthen that impress» *

MEN S PATENT LEATHER BALS- 
$4.00. $4 26 per pair

.MEN S BOX CALF BALS-
$2 40, 8*2 46. 83.00. 83.60 per pair 

MEN S DONGOLA BALS-
$2.40, $2.50. 83 00, 83.26, $4.00 

MEN S LIGHT AND SHOE. COLOUR BALS 
82 60, $3.00. $S 60. $4.00 

MEN’S LIGHT AND SHOE, OXFORD- 
82 60, $3.50. $4.00

Our Hosiery Is the beet that 
can be bought.

Bridgetown Book Store.Inverness.
12*c. | 
i6c. : 
45c. 
25c. ; 
7Jc.

7 to Sc. I

H*chc, Dr. H. C. 
Mac Lachlan, D. Jacobson * Son,

ST JOHN HOTELSawyer, Robert (Ind) 
Campbell, Charles (Ind

Wickwire, Hon. W. 
Dodge, B.

- St: "™K "tir rv x ti...... 18c. Serge Twvecln, rangniir m P«« ,r
: .g

55c. ,rZy!’ Suiî: bi 3-piece, mce pattern. 
1.25 from'*2JiO to *7.00 all mxe.- ,k

... 1.35 Boys Suita in two P1*”*-
style, from *1.25 to *3.50.

. 5 75 ! Men’s Underwear
*’S ,r?T.l25'Trapes from best material...................... 4.90 La-dit* wrappers irv ^

....................... 2c. All this season s goods, from wc

............  17c. ® 19c. , Ladies’ Shirt Waisri Iron) P
Ladies’^ Skirts, hosiery, Belts, in

Quite a number are no*.working derveste m X1*®1 J^oHoôers 
tor the prize of a free trip to the Boote, Shoes and bhppers 
Dominion exhibition offered by the women and cbiklren.
Monitor, but many more should take Remember the place, 
hold of it. Everyone stands an equal 
show as the winner, whoever he or 

not have a very i

Lunenburg.
Corner of St. James and Prince Wm- Sts.

and Nova Scotia
Larder, Capt C 
Marshall, Dr. C. S.

Mader, C. U. 
March, Dr. contains nothing injurious— 

it suits the most delicate sldn
Opposite to the American

Steamships.
This old established hostelry, commanding an ele
gant view of the harbor and surrounding country has 
been renovated and re-furnished throughout. Cars 
pass the door every five minute*. Exci 11 mt cuisine 

11 lm LOUIS NELSON. Proprietor*

BOY’S
Ballii.. J- M. 
Munro, Geo. E. 
Tanner, C. E.

MacGregor, R. M. 
Patterson, Hon. Geo. 
McKay, R. H Blouse (OalstsFor sun-burn, prickly heat, 

etc., it has no equal. ; A8.-00Hughes, J. S. 
Pyke, J, G.

Cooper, C. F. 
Farrell, D. M. Sizes

4 to 14 Years. 

Prices 

50 cts, 60 cte., 76 cts.

WantedMarshall, H. H. 
Theriault. Adolph

Comeau, A. H. 
Gidney, H. M.

1.60 and Top Shirts MEN S HOSIERY-
18c. per pair 
23c.Will give $16Gvyseoro, claim for itGiffin, S. R. 

Rawlings,G. A. R. 
Halifax (City and County).

26c.Ellis,’Dr. J. F. 
Rowlings, G. A. R. i 60c.r" Me.à old

n Desks
MbYou can’t afford to be with

out it when you can get a 
3-ounce bottle for 2S cents-

Campbell, Dr. G. M 
Sedgewick. W. M. 
O'Connor, W. F.

McPherson, Hon. David 
Faulkner. George E. 
Finn, Robert E.

LADIES' HOSIERV-
10c., 8 pair tor 26c.
16c., 2 pair for 25c. 

per pair

38C* Fancy Hose,

for men,
like this in 
M ihogany, or 
$* 00for Birch. 
Stftte condition

Wilcox, Chas. S. 
O'Brien, Everett A.

Drysdale, Hon. A. 
McHeSey, F. F.

Bissett, Dr. C. P. 
Joyce, Simon

Nickerson, M. H. 
Irwin, Robert

IT’S MADE HERE. Jacobson & Son,
C. L. Pittrot-Ve Block.

MIC.
Richmond. H. R. Moody, ^BOY'S AND GIRLS' HOSIERY—

14c. per pair.
16c.

OUR POLISH is the best that can be bought— 
10c., 16c., 36c.

Landry, Capt. F. 
Doyle, Edward

Î sbe may be, will 
large list of new subscribers, the field ; 
being somewhat limited. We will send | 
sample copies if you wish. See ad. on 
another page.

IT'S GUARANTEED.esk.
Shelburne. W. A. KA1N,

116 Oermaln St., St. John, *| B.
Craig, Nelwrn R. 
Lockwood. Dr. T. C. Granville Street, 

BRIDGETOWN, N- 8.
10 CUBS A COLD IX OX* DAT

*1.50 CASH will bay a *2,35 Fin, _LAXATIVE
Screen cmtam^ wrkh^foWj; TM*- ^ W. GHOVE’B .1*»-

E. Reed. ture is on •» DO**

W. À. WARREN, Plan. B„ KINNEYS.
Bethune, Dr. J. L. 
McDonald, Duncan ^2.50 CASH for a regular $4.50 

Folding Table or Stand, 27 ins. 
high. Top 27x36 in. Varnished.—
W. E. Reed.

Chemist A Optician.
SHOE STOREYarmouth.

D Entremont, Raymond. 
Perrin, Dr. A. M.

f, B. H. **********************
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